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Tuition increase.

won't stall layoffs,
Wendler says
Wendler gaining feedback from
parents, students, legislators
Molly P.arker
Daily Egyptian

Chandler \Valter \Vendler made a commitment
Friday to clean up waste at all levels of the University to.
coincide with his proposal to raise ruition by 20 percent.
He said the. n1ition money would not necessarily
prevent additional layoffs or be used to plug the bud- ·
get shortfall. · Thirty Physical Plant employees have already been
cut from the funding line and others have taken major
pay reductions. At the college le\•el, deans have proposed cuning employees and graduate assistantships
to cough up their portion of the budget shortfall next .
year.
"1 will be the fir;t to admit to you that there is
waste at the top of this organization," Wendler said at
a p=s conference. "Layoffs are still a possibility
because we need to tighten the belt."
The University will likely be down S9.5 million in
state appropriations next year. The tuition increase
Wendler has proposed would generate about $10 ~lion. But he promised to give half of that back to srudents in the form of financial aid, scholarships and
graduate assistantships. And Sl.5 million of the
ruition increase would be cannarkcd for Illinois Board
of Higher Education initiatives. ,
Wendler was adamant in sa)ing his intent to
increase tuition was not prompted by state cutbacks
and said he would not balance the budget_~n the backs
of srudents. In fact, the tui_tion increase would not
generate, enough money to
the entire budget
shortfall, Wendler said.
"lf we had no budget cuts this year, l would be
making a rlan quite similar to this anyway," he said.
"Tius is not a solution to all the budget problems."
A reduction in spending will likely come through
addition:tl layoffs and by not replacing retiring
employees. He said the point of the increase was to
allow SlUC more conrrol over spending.
He also stressed again that it would be a mistake to
cut any graduate assistantships. The deans proposed a
plan to cut 100 graduate assistantships next year if
funds stay stagnant.
Wendler said he wants to make tuition at SIUC
more comparable to research instirutions in Illinois,
where it is currently at the bonom of the price list.
"Southern was the second jewel in the crown of the
higher education constellation in the state oflllinois,"
Wendler said, "We can't say that anymore. I'm the
chancellor of this University and 1 ·can say it, but the
fact of the maner is I don't think we're there. And l
don't like it."
While SJUC has a long-standing tradition of
being affordable, \Vendler said low tuition must not
be a big attraction given the·ruition drop this fall that
·was 954 srudents deep.
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Members of. the Kapp'a Tetarton Colony of, Phi Sigrric1 Kappa, (do~se from top. left) Bill Archer, Rob Saylor,
Walter Verdich and Jqn Windish pick. up garbage March 25 at their Adopt-A-Spot on the Strip. The fraternity is
re-seeking its charter .;ifter it was released in 1998.

PhLSigma Kappa, Seeking :i~, chatterc
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Fraternity's mission:
overhaul greek iife
Ginny Skalski
Daily Egyptian

The men of the Kappa Tetarton Colony
of Phi Sigma Kappa sttn-c to ln-c by the
Golden Rule..
Do unto others as you would have them
do unto you.
_
They're a band of brothCIS looking to
extinguish many of the fraternity stereotypes made funous by Hollywood and
other fraternities.
·
So the 19-membcr colony is in -the
process of re-establishing Phi Sigma Kappa
on the SJUC campus. Their goal is to create a fraternity that doesn't encompass the
stereotypes of beer-guzzling, womanizing
particrs. Sure, they want to have fun, but
having faith and a pwposc, in many ways,
outweighs that desire.
, The colony was ordained in December
and since then it has taken all the steps it

•

•

•
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campus

needs to rcrum to the sruc
after a . , , As far as. I know we don,t
rocky departure in 1998. With Registered ·
•· · ·
· '
Srudcnt Organization status and colony fall m atlY of the stereotypes
papcrsinhand,PhiSigmaKappaPresident of a fraternity.,,
Bill Archer and the other members arc
Bill Archer
working to get the KappaTetarton Colony
p~nt. Phi Sigma Kappa
chartered.
"As far as l know we don't .6.11 in any of
the st~typcs of a fraicmity," Archer said. Archer was exposed to different aspects of
"Some day \\'C hope to compete for sports grcck life as the Undergraduate Srudcnt
ttophles and biggest house on campus but Government president. He took his plan to
right now
just working on rccruitjng - help re-establish Phi _Sigma Kappa to
Director of Srudent De\--clopmcnt Katie
good guys. . .
By December the organization hopes to .ScrmCIShcim. . Scrmer.;heim put him in
recch-c its charter and with that begin an contact "ith an alumnus from the fratcmim-crhaul of SJUC's grcck system. As the ty.
Archer found· other srudcnts interested
University's grcck population percentage
hangs in the single digits, Phi Sigma Kappa in bringing back the -fratcrnil); which
hopes its emphasis of academics and com- released its chartcrnith the Unh-crsityaftcr
munity improvement encourages more suffering declining membership and debt
in 1998. Together theyworla:d thmugh the
men to get involved.
. -We arc tr;ing to attract people who put summer out ofArcher's lning roor.1 rewritschool first," said Rob Saylor, director of ing the fraternity's constitution and by:laws·
media relations· for the fraternity. -We all . and seeking RSO status.
maintain a great sense of closeness and '\\'C
all have common goal to change grcck life."
See CHARTER; page 9
During the spring semester last yeai;
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Plans. for recr~tiop trail south of Carbondale· stillup and running
Businesses, recreation enthusiasts say they would
enjoy using the trail curre~tly being Pl~~ed
Ben Botkin
· Daily Egyptian

The SlUC -office was contracted
to wo1k with a taskforccandconduct

the trail's planning, which currently
· . Regardless ofwhetherarea residents · includes abciut 43 miles of trails conarc running for exercise or running a nccting Carbondale, Murphysboro
busines., both groups are welcoming and Makanda. The communities
plans for. a rc=ation trail in Jackson would draw more business and
Count):·
tourism as well as bring community
The trail, which could be used for members together through rc=tion;
hiking, jogging and bicycle riding, Easter said.·
Southern Illinois business m\ncrs
would have economical and.community benefits, said Loren Easter, a green- and SlUC srudcnts alike arc positn-c
ways and trails coordinator who woiks about the proposed naiL
\\ith the SIUC Office of Economic
Doug McDonald; the mmer of
Phoenix Cycles, said many of his _cusand Regional Development.

tomcrs enjoy riding a n=by trail
south of Carbondale that runs
betw=i Vienna and Tunnel Hill
"Look at trails they\-c built :u,y~ _
where," McDonald, said. "They've
brought nothing but money. to the
: community. The trails arc beneficial to
everybody."
Bill Watts, who mms the' Bike·
Surgeon- Supcrccnta; saidi the addition of the proposed trail would be a
benefit for his store.
"It would be a 1,1TC1t impIO\'CIIlent
· for local biking businesses," Wans
said. "It would be a shame forit not to
happen."
Bill Atkinson, a professor of
physics, said he saw. the benefits of
trails_ when he lived in Florida. The

trails connected communities and ncss management from Auburn. •
improved safety, he said. - · . •-·
Chad Sussen, a senior in accoiint"'.'
"rm a .big fan_ of, bike tr.ail•,8 ing from Champaign, said the trail
Atkinson_ said. . '.'Biking.- on roads would be a positive for Carbondale -·
around hcte is ~y not safe. fd be . bccallSC it could be
for _t;0mmuhappyifthcrew.tsabikctrailh~: • nity events _such
to r:l!5C
, ~ome ~dovfocn ha\-c cxpn=d · money for cancer rcsc:arc:h; - .··. •- ,
con=· that the_ trails path \\ill cut
· ·Trails ha,-c a way of iniprming
throughtheirp.ropcrt};butEastcrsaid communities by conncciing ~ools·
the task foit:e is aurcndy mic:1\ing and cities, Easter said. ·'
, .,., ·'"',
suggestions. from · landowners _ for
"One of the i~i;als that's missing is
al~te routes that a\'Oid. private something that can't be accounted for
gro.unds.
. .
.
in oollarst he s:r.i~ "l'rails bring com· One SIUC student said she would munity members out to =,catc and
be glad to see a trail, pIO\idcd tiiat the . doing that helps bring the corrununitrail's · path- docsn'_t _fo,rce_,;;private___ ty together."
·
landmmcrs to sell their P~":ffY- · ;_
· ·,
"lfit doesn't interfere,~ be all for , - ~ Bm B"otJdn am k itmlxJ ~ ·
it,• said Robin Lev.is, a _i!mior in bush · · bbo~~1ycgyptian.com, '
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OpJ'ah declines Bush ·.
·. invite to Af2hanistan
BCUSTO:A-BUILT
GAMING COMPUTERS
featuring:
Medal of Honor,
:ted Alert2, Counler Sln"ke

Tornadoes tear through
central Texas

· CHICAGO, llliMis -"tiprah Winfrey turned
THORNTON, Texas• At least five people were ·
down an invitation from President Bush to join
injured when tornadoes swept through central
a US. delegation to tour Afghanistan's schools, a
Texas Saturday evening. rippini roofs off homes
and downing trees and eower hnes. officials said•
. spokeswoman for her company, Harpu •
The National \'leather SeMce said at least three tor•
Productions. said Friday.
The spokeswoman said the talk-show ho~t respectnadoes hit the area south of Fort Worth, part of a fast•
moving storm system that was already gor.e hours later.
fully declined because, "given her responsibilities to her
In the small town of Thornton, about 35 miles east of Waco,
· show, she's not adding anything to her caler,dar.•
20 homes were totaled and other farm-related structures
. ·The Chiaigo Tribune reported that. alter Winfrey
. declined, the Wh,te House postponed the trip, which was to were destroyed, said Limestone County Sheriff Dennis D.
•Wilson.The twister took down six towers of a high-line
include such prominent women in the Bush administration
power line, causing at least Sl million in damage and knockas advisers Karen Hughes and Condoleeua Rice. But a
senior administration official said the trip was postponed for ing out power to a number of homes. he said. Elsewhere,
tractors and cattle trailers were turned over, he said•
.:recurity reasons, not because Winfrey declined.
,.
· Tomadoes also caused damage to Hico, about 60 miles
·.
"The White House was considerins sending an official ..
southwest of Fort Worth, said Vescio. A tomado touched
delegation to go over (to Afghanistan) on the first day of
down in Ballinger, south of Abilene, destroying a house as it
- schoor which was March 25, the official said. The officiaL ·
who did not want to be identified, would not elaborate on ·
said Sgt Joe Stokes
the security concerns and would not say which high-profile .. : the~i~~~clt
people ~greed to participate. The trip is still a possil>ility, the , "There were no injuries, just a lot of damage; he said,
•· . .
.official said.
adding the storm took down powEr poles and trees before
it cleared out. "A few stars were out a while age.:• Two torDuring testimony earlier this month before Congress,·first lady Laura Bush talked about plans to send a US. delenadoes were sighted in Callahan County, just east of
gation to Afghanistan to mark the return of girls to Afghan·
Abilene, but caused.little damage, a county ~heriffs disclassrooms. The former authoritarian Tafiban regime had
patcher said.
banned girls from attending school 'The trip was intended.
· to highfight positive results of the war against terrorism and
homcnn.com·.
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pared with most that !,rt Ta:wan.11 was felt
throughout the islar.J and was centered

Four die in Taiwan
earthauake
. ·

:o~~\~~n~~e:g:~~~~ registered
TAIPEf. Taiwan • A powerful earthquake
th
rattled Taiwan on Sunday, startins. fires, crack•
:j4~ts~'/;~~~:i~: ~i~.wi a
fng walls and sending two high-nse construc...
..,.:z:
tion cranes crashing to the ground, authorities
1
~~tnru::t~g~~ lig~~~~illed and more than 200 othlhe 6.8 magnitude quake was centered near Hua lien,
160
108 miles east of Ta1pe~ and lasted for nearly a minute,
the· Central Weather Bureau said.
council on Afghanisfan's future will ha~e at
app~~:::rrnt
~fa~~~ b::~p~:~af~7~:h~~es least~rand
160 women amons its more than·· 1,500 members.
and churches. S!.ate radio reported several small fires.
Four people were killed when two cranes fell from the
~~e~:n;r~:r:~ftJ/~ra~
c~~~i:J:~~a;i~~~r•
· 60th floor of a high•ri~ buildins. under construction,
says the country's former king. Mohammad Zaher Shah,
police said. Police did not identify the lour, but state
will
return
from
exile
on
April
16
to call the as~mbly
radio said a crane operator and three other construction
workers were killed. About 10 others were hurt by steel
~~~;:;~odn.p::;;e~~~!~ifo~~h~in'J}~~;~l~i~~e~~~!~~~a
rods and other objects that rained down from the build•
tion of members of the assembly, and the guaranteed
ing site. One woman's hand was sev.?red when part of a
allocation of some seats among special groups • including women, Afghan refugees and academic and other
~:Je'Jat~tfii~~bori~her car. Several other ca_rs
institutions.
·
'
The building • the Taipei Financial Center• will be
Taipei's tallest when completed, towering over 100 stoneg~i~t~J~~~~;'ff ~~~j~~i~~~ind:~~ne :eement
ries high. Rescue workers pulled out seven people,
December that estabffshed an interim government to
including three children, from an old four-story building
succeed the Taliban. The six-month interim regime,
in downtown Taipei that partially collapsed, tilling
under Hamid Karzai, is to give way to an lB•month Iran•
toward the street
0 1
1
The government's Disaster Control Center said that
Fr~~n~1f~:r~~~vi'rfe :~1':f
~,
some 213 people were injured across the i~land, but
Afghan constitution and procedures for electing a perma•
most of the injuries reported were minor.
from worfdnf'WS.~
Seismologists said the quake was relatively shallow com- nent govcmmenl
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Respiratory Therapy,
Nuclear Medicine
and M:xllcai Imaging
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Technology Students
You're ready to make a difference.
To leilm and grow and become the
best In your field.
You're ready for a career at BarnesJewish Hospital, one of America's ten
best hospitals.• You'll help pioneer
new treatments and technology
under the guidance of eiperlenced
RN mentors, with Jots of opportunities ,
for continuing education and career
advancement
• Tuition Loan Forgiveness
and Assistance Programs
We offer a competitive salary and
benefits plan, plus an affordable
Mldwo=stem lifestyle.
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TODAY

Only pubITc events affiliated with SIU are printed in
the Daily Egyptian Calendar. The editors reserve
1
nd

i~:~e':1 ~ ~ :lt :!~!~1~ie~~

· · Egyptian Online Calendar at
: VMW.dailyeg-,ptian.C?m..
.
· Calendar item deadline rs two publication days
before the evenL .The item must indude time, date,
place, admission and sponsor of the 1!'..enl and the
~:::_e and ph~e of the person submitting the
Items should be derivered to Communications
Bu~ding. Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No
calendar information will be taken over the
phone.

Carbondale

• Benjamin A. PowelL of Frankfort, was arrested and charged with
~,teeo~Tere~ion of alcohol at l :55 a.m. FridJy on the 100 block
• An automobile was burgl.trized between 12:40 a.m. and 2 a.m.
Saturday on the 700 block of E. Grand A.ve. A. backpaclc. tutbook,
cell phone, wallet, two sets of keys, credit cards and debit ards
were reported stolen. Police have no suspects.

Universitv

• 1' :i unidenti!iel~ale exposed himself around 6 p.m. Wednesday
at Evergreen Terrace and ran from the area. Poli~ are continuing
the investigation.
• Video tapes, prescription medication and a gold ring were stolen
between Jan. 14 and Feb. 12 from Neely Hall Police have identified
a suspect and are continuing the investigation.

~a~~fof!flh1~~:.,;s.the ground with new simula~or: should have stated that the $47,000 for new simulator was
• Friday's .irticle, •observers unified to sing Hare Krishna at festivat• should have stated Hindu religion not Hindi religion. The Daily Egyptian regrets this error.
••Readers who spot an error in a new; article should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252.
The DA!lY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, ' ·
information, commentary :and public discoune, while helping readen undent:and the issues :a!Tecting their lives.
Editor•in•Chlcf.
DAILY EGYPTIAN DatrrNAL'>tA.'<
i, publi,hcd Mond,y thro<1gh AJM,n,ger.
Fri.by, duriog the f.U and
AMYKMS
1pri"'g 1emnrrn and four
Cb11ificJ:
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J1UJA.'<r>l\Y
surnmtt Kmn_ttr ClCepl dur•
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Eledri¢al problem; leads to transit car_ fire
..

Sara Hooker

~~~~

Daily Egyptian

A new transit scr\'icc drivel had a rough
night_Thursday when the vehicle she was dri~
ving c:iught on fire while parked outside an
apartment complex.
·
The SIU transit \'chide driven b'I Kellin
Jordan caught fire at about 8:20 p.rit. while
parked at the Fields Apartments, 700 S.
Lewis L'ane, police said. No one was injured
in the fire.
.
Jordan, an undecided · Junior from
Lynwood, said she first noticed a funny smell
after dropping some p:mengc!J off on Park
Street.
"I smelled something and it did not smell
dght; Jordan said.
Jordan said she radioed in to tell dispatchers about th: smell, but neither ~he nor the ·
dispatcher .thought much of it until the
smoke started com\ng,
•
By the time she rounded the cul-de-sac at
the Fields Apartments ta
off another
passcn:;:r,Jordan said she noticed the smoke
coming from the dri\'Cr's side dash area.
"I pulled over to the side of t~e road and .
within two to three minutes thc·c:ir was filled
with thick. black smoke; Jordan said.
Robert Eads, travel service sliop foreman,
said Jordan called dispatch ta tell them about
the smoke and another driver. of a handicapped transit vehicle happened ta be in the·
area and heard the dispatch call.
·
The driver of the handicapped vehicle
attempted ta put the fire out to no avail with
the required fire extinguisher carried in hand•
icappcd transit vehicles, Eads said.
After seeing the first flames, Jordan said
rhe radioed back and told headquarters ta call
the police. The other driver had initially
opened the doors ta the car in an attemp: ta
locate the problem and air out the smoke, but
Jordan said when the flames started, the open
doors caused the fire ta spread quickly. ·
"There was maybe· two minutes between
the time we saw the first flame until the
entire car went up; Jordan said.

drop.

DAILY EGYPTIAN ~ • USA SONNDCSC:HEIN

SIU transit vehicle, driven by Kellin Jordan, caught on fire while parked outside the Fields Apartments. Jordan parked the
car and called dispa:chers when she noticed smoke. No one was injured in the fire.
Jordan, who had just started with transit
service, had only been working for about a
week as a dispatcher and was driving for the
first time Thursday evening.
Eads believes the fire to be electrical,
stemming from a short in a headlight switch,
which "is not a real uncommon thing," he
said. A mechanic and firefighters on the scene
also said the nature of the fire looked like an
electrical problem, Eads said.
-An electrical fire, once they get started,
they're pretty hard to control," Eads said.

Fee discussion

stuck ·in limbo
USG will revisit fees,
GPSCwon't
Jane Huh
Daily Egyptian
The commotion surrounding Chancellor Walter
Wendler's 20 percent tuition hike proposal has caused
the Undergriduate Student GO\'Crnment to temporarily halt discussions on fee increases.
11,e Graduate and Professional Student Council,
however, has approved all seven fee increases and plans
to stick by their decisions.
·
•·
USG wants ·10 wait and get :i bettcr"glimpse of"thc
tuition hike proposal before making any further ~ecisionsonfeeincrcascs.Safar,USGhasvatedinfa\-orof
the S20 Student Health Servicc:.f~e increase and disappro\'Cd the S5 Student Athleric.~ie. Howe,·cr, there is a ·
possibility that USG will reverse iheir original \'Otes on
those fee increases, said USG President Mich:iel Periy:• '.
"We will rC\isit the already voted fees; lie said" ·
adding that the tuition proposals has had a "serious .
impact" on USG's fee diseussions.
· · ....
In contrast, GPSC voted in fa·or of all sc\'Cn fee .
increases and ,vill stick with its decision.
GPSC President Scott Henne said the fees arc·
important enough to stand _oil"its own merits and--~
should not be affected by the ongoing tuition proposals.::::
For example, Henne said the,recent appearance or·-the SIU men's basketball team in the NCAA tournament has enriched the clasc-kni, relationship between
the campus and the community. Supporting the athlet•
ic fee will help the department iqiprove upon the qual- ·
iry of SIU's sport teams and by extension, support the:
community of Carbondale.
,
"We got the impression . that the [Athletic
Department] explained where the fees would go toward
and how it would benefit the students; Henne said.
On Wednesday, USG \\ill review the tuition propos·at further and address the progress offee discussions.

&porttr]ant Huh ran hr r,a,h,d at
jh11h@~ailyegyptian.com ·

As for the vehicle, Jordan said all that w-....
left "was the frame and tires - maybe a·back
window:
·
Jord;m said another transit service car was
out of commission last week with headlight
problems and she was disappointed that this
situation C\'Cr occurred.
·•Honestly, the idea that the carwasn"tsafe
kind of bothered me," Jordan said.
Transit services was forced to run with
only four cars during the weekend until the
shop is able to re~lace t~e dam~ged ~•

which is expected to happen today, Eads
said.
Although no one was injured, Jordan said
she doesn't plan on getting behind the wheel
in the next few days.
"I won't be driving anytime soon - not in
the. next couple of weeks anyway," Jordan
said.

&port" Sara Hool:" ran h
r,a,htdat
shoolter@!Wlyegyptian.com
'
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Lighi~r side of pOlitiCs

-'."-W=\ttf1:J;! Wf-1-

Missouri which he served until 1964 when
he ·was elected as a representative of
Missouri's r.lnth district from 1964 to 1977.
\Vhile in Congress, Hungate served
. on the House Judiciary Committee that
examined the President Nixon scandal
after individuals associated with the
Mark Lambird
president broke into the Democratic
Daily Egyptian
National Headquarters located in the
\Vatergate Hotel in \Vashingtan, D.C.
Pu!ilic service is a '.Olaf of life that calls Nixon resigned before . the committee
far seriousness and dedication, but for could make. recommendations abo1Jt
Judge William L Hungate, it was fun too.
whether he should be impeached. .
The Public Policy Institute will bring
Hungate then served as a visiting profcs•
Hungate· ta the. SIU Lesar Law School sar for Uni\'Crsi:y of Missouri St. Louis
Auditorium ,Tuesday night
.. _ ·.
.
until he was appointed as a fed. at 7:30 p.m. Hc:',vill present
.eraljudge iu 1979.
- · a l~cture on the lighter side
" Hungate h:as also "dabbled in
· 'of politics :md public ..ser:
-~publishing. He is the author of
· vice.
.
·
~t~«:_: books "It Wasn't Funny ::t
· Hungate is a former U.S.
;·the·:Time• and.:Glimpse.of ...
RcprCSl'ntati\'C from Missouri
~Politics; both books tell tales of;·~
and also served as a Federal
;his time i_n Congress, on the· ....
.Qistrict Court Judge until, he
'.bench and m the Army. Hungate
···retired in 1992., He. is·. well- .
:-uses humor in his discussions of
known for serving on the U.S. ··
'.politics and often po~ ~ri at
:·:House committee that invcs. ·· tf,ungate.
:_himself. . ·.... .
· · ..
.. tigatcd . President · Richard
. P~ul S1!11on: ~ o r of ~c :~.~
Nixon during the Watergate
..
:Public Policy Instltut~ an~ for-'!
••-scandal
·
."ffler U.S. _Ser:13tor,
h 7 me~~-;;
•· ·· BominBcntan d11~g Decembe: 1922, Hungate m,19-73 whi;I~ m scmc~ as a U.~~~
·t{~gatc IT\O\'W ta •.Bowling Green, Mo. Rcpresentatn'C. He 531<1 !!l!.'.1gaf; was aske"a'. ;. when '1c was ·seven. H'c rcceh-ed his first !o p:esent a lectu:i: beea~~fhis outstan~:'.:.
· bachdor's degree from the University of _mg.~rd.of~iceand_hi!scnseofhumor:,;\
Missouri in 1943 a11d married his wife,
. He w~_s_ on Johnny. Carson. a f~ :,
Dorothy, a year later.' ·
. ..
.
times; Sirn!)n said. •But along-wit~
· He prolonged his edu_catian and scr\'Cd humor he c:_an gc:t across a mcss2ge.
·,, 1
in World War II as a rifleman in the Army's · Simon _said the message that Hungate~:.
95th Infantry Division in which he received has shows people that public sen-ice is'~~
a Bronze Star. He then continued his cdu~ more than something that h2:5 to be done'. · :.
cation at Harvard Law School and after
"If people look 11t public service as same•··
grad~tion, formed law firm in Troy, Mo. thing they ha\'C · to da~they, will h:ite it,":
that lasted from 1948 to 19S1.
. .
Simon said. -Hungate has a message that it
· · He gained a nomination for prosecuting is :ilso enjoyable to ser\'C." ...
attorney in 19S1 and ran unopposed. He
R.tport" Mark Lam/,i:t/ ran /,, ·
scr\'c:d that position until 1956.
muhtdat·
Two )'Cats later, he obtained the position
mlambinl@dailycgyptian.com
of special assistant attorney general of

U.S. Patent and
Trademark
representative to
visit Law School

oN

Former Federal District
Court Judge comes to
Carbondale

?1d

t~t~J

a

CAMPUS

John Love, who works with the
US. Patent and Trademark Office.
will be a guest lecturer on Tuesday
at 4:30 p.m. in the Lesar Law
Building aucfrtorium.
Love oversees the office's cfivi.
sian that deals with software and
business methods patents. The
lecture will address how SIUC can
use its research programs tn
inaease profits.
For more information,. c.onllct
Peter Olson at 536-7711.
. . _ .•-_~·:.:,._::.;
,:·h

··

·• - •• •

•-t •.•••

Soci~logy offen:f •J'•.?
free pie

.•..
~
Students in the Department of
. "•Sociology can have free pizza today
.. ·atG:30p.m.atrtalianVillage,~~-~~ ~;
._, Washington SL
. :. :..·::: :; .. ~;
.-i:""' Allundergradu~tesnujo~g~•:,
}..;~ology are welcome~ -.~to."'~;~
~.,"attend.Door prizes will be avail-,:·.
-~~able. Sociology faculty,-gra~ua,te_ \•
·,,students and _under!raduates : ..
::;;.from other majors will b: in
-.- dance.
· . .
. . • ......
,;; - For more· info~atian; the:·•·
c Department of Sociology ca~ be ~
reached at 453-2494.
·

·=
•i:

a.~t·o;
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More
·.than
JUSt

Easter
eggs

Community
experiences meaning
of holiday at
diversity dinner
Story by 5.lmantha Cdmondson
Photos by Alex Haglund
ick i\lann was five years old
when he l:ist rushed past a
crowd of competitive children to find Easter eggs in the holiday tradition. But on Sunday
evening, the sophomore in theater
from Hazdcrest got to revisit his
childhood while searching for plasti.: eggs filled with candy and
thought provoking messages.
The cooperati,·c: Easter Egg hunt
initiated the di,·c:rsity dinner Sunday
evening at the Interfaith Center.
i\ lore than 30 local churches had
Easter seniccs Sunday discussing a
varien· of biblical stories of resurrection, ~cw life and harmony. But the
Interfaith Center wanted people of
all religious faiths and ethnic b1ckgrounds to experience: the meaning
of Easter togc:thcr.
Hugh Muldoon, director of the
Interfaith Center and University
Christian Ministries, said Easter is
about c:xperiencinp: our unity.
He said the Interfaith Cer.tcr
hJd Easter sc:nicc:s on group rellecti,m of what it means to experience:
new !if::, in part of the celebration of
the resurrection of Jesus. He said
because: there is so many services
around Carbondale: he docs not
ha,·e big services at the Interfaith
Center.
•\Ve war.t people to take full
ad,-antagc: of the music and symbols
that are employed by thefc: other
church services; we can't rcplic:atc:
that here,• Muldoon said. •\Ve are
not going to go into the theology or
the meaning of resurrection, but we

Friends of the Interfaith Center, students, and people just wanting to celebrate Easter with a warm meal sit down for a
multi-ethnic feast on Sunday evening. The recipes came from all over the world, but the food was home cooked for the guests
of the Interfaith Center's Easter dinner.

are going to try and experience that , , We want people to
around the table, arour.d the meat;
take full advantage of
Muldoon said.
As the people gathered around
the music and symbols
the table ,,ith others of diffcr~nt
backgrounds, the food for the din- that are employed by
ner was equally as diverse:. Dc:mikkia
Dixon, a senior in social work from these other church
Chicago, ori,,anizcd the menu for services; we can't
the di,·c:rsity dinner. Creole, Vch,an,
Ethiopian, Italian and German replicate chat here. We
dishes were just a few of the samples are not going co go into
on the di,·c:rsity dinner smorgasthe theology or the
bord.
Dixon selected the food offered meaning of resurrection,
by the Interfaith Center from an
ethnic dish website:, allo\\ing the but we are going co try
guests to cxper;c:ncc a ,-ariety of cul- and experience chat
tures.
'
•1 hope the students gained some arounf the cable, around
kind of appreciation for different the meal.,,
ethnic groups by getting together;
Huch Muldoon
Dixon said. "Being that it is Easter
director, Interfaith Center
Sunday, just adds on to it and makes
it even bc:nc:r."
Di.icon, a resident ad,iser in Allen Christian churches to experience:
Hall, turned her prepararion for the their styles of fait!t.
Diversity Dinner into a pro_gram for
She visited a local Lutheran
her fkor, asking students such a~ church's Easter service Sunday
~lann to come to the event.
morning, and said the event · is
Of the about 45 people who important for international students
came to the dinner, some interna- to learn the culture from a natural The fruits of an Easter egg"hunt in the garden of the Interfaith
Center are displayed proudly. Forty eggs were hidden for the
tional students came to learn about side.
other religions as well as experience
•Jn our own country, we may Easter celebration, and .:s part of the cooperative hunt, everyone
different ethnic foods. ··
have Christian people there, but we got an egg in the end, each with a message and a piece of
Kc:ao Apaibanditkul, a doctoral do not know exactly how the chocolate inside.
student in speech communic.ition, American
people
cclebratl';
has spent nearly three years working Apaibanditkul said. ·so it is ··good
on her degree away from her home for us to come and sr.e it \\ith our them,w Muldoon said. ~But if they •Then you get a sense of their h'lpe
in Bangkok, Thailand. Even though ·own eyes.w
arc just natural folks,· they an look for this new Easter, ther'! is pos~ib,lshe is Buddhist, she visited local
She said this event is important around and sec spring time coming ity, and we need to be reminded of
to her because it draws people from and draw on that."
that."
different cultures into an informal
Mann said he alway. thought of
l\luldoon said the meal is a
S'!ttin~. Students typically just symbol of renewal. After taking in Easter as a rebirth. He doesn't usu•
study and go to class; not knowing , the life giving energy in food, it is ally praltice religion, because he
the people in their classes.
transformed in our lives for the said certain beliefs have their dis•nut, here we· come and learn world, e:ich other an<l in the criminations and prejudices against
about the lives of people here; capacities to lo\"e and work for jus- certaln people and practices. But, he
Apaibanditkul said.
bc:licvc:s that religion is supposed to
•ice.
Apaibanditkul wa: excited to
He said a lot of people get their be about people: coming together
meet new people at the dh·enity experiences of feeling good and and receiving lo\'e.
dinner, fulfilling l\fuldoon's wishes n:ncwed around the holidap or spe"But here people arc coming in,
ofintcraction among the guests. He cial holy times in life. But he said Christiins, Catholics, l\luslims,
hoped the guests at each table this type of gathering at the Hindu,Judaism, Buddhism, and it's
would introduce themselves, tell Interfaith Center is what people bringing all those people together;
Mann said.
others what •hey did for Easter and need to do first.
.
•J think you can experience that
Volunteers prepare and bring out food during the Interfaith talk about what the day means to
by
sitting
down
across
the
table
with
them.
Center's Easter dinner and celebration'. There was enough food
•Jf they arc religious people and someone from another culture or
&port" Samantha Edmondson
for everyone present, and in addition to fairly !ypical Easter
,an hr rra,htd al
choices like a carved ham, there were also more international draw from power and vitality in rcli· country and share your hum:mity,
sedmondson@dailyegyptian.com
gious
symbols,
more
power
to
share
the
same
food;
Muldoon
said.
s<!lections.
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Not Again: A man was struck by a car when crossing on foot just west of the intersection of Main and Wall streets Saturday afternoon. Ambulance and police
responded as witnesses stood close by. He was taken to Carbondale Memorial Hospital and his condition is unknown.

Action
Seize the opportunity
and make a difference.

The Daily Egyptian has
provided me with excellent
professional experience in
the mass media field of
photojournalism. The paper
offers a wonderful
foundation for my creative
growth and locks great on
a resume.· rm proud to be
on staff with such a
. prestigious newspaper.

Dream it. lJJ o it. Disnev.

Ronda Yeager
graphic design
Photographer

We're coming to campus!
~ )WI' clcndm-All nu~ :ind ;11 college btls invited. This is your dunce 10 go inside
this ,wrld-funous resort, build your resume :ind meet ~dents from around the world.

Chcclt out a llu/t Disuq UW College Progr.in1 paid internship. Housing is olrercd.
·
College credit opportunities nuy be :av.tibble. V-mt our w1:bsite at ·
wdwcollegeprogr:un.com :and then come :o lhe ~ Attm:bna: is rcqimtd 10_intavic:w

Mondav, IIPrfl tat 6:00PM
Student Ce11ter A11ditori11111

~-0 {e).,.q,~f~f\\brld ·.·

an

.

.

-UcoL~EC:i_E PROGRAM wdwcoDegepro~m.com'.
IOI• Ottwt•I C11•"•''J t, .. 01nn,,, • OOIIHf ~.

The Daily Egyptian is looking for the very best that SIUC
has to offer. Students of all ages, majors and ethnic
·backgrounds arc encouraged to apply. The Daily Egyptian
is
Equal Opportunity Employer.
536-3311
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OUR WORD

You go, studerits
Pick up a copy of the DAILY EGYPTIAN on any given day, and
bad news will stare you in the eye with the latest tragedy or mishap.
The police blotter daily reflects our students' wo~ moments: sexual.
assault, thefts, public urination. The paper even receives criticism on
particularly heavy news weeks when it seems that bad is running ·
rampant.
"Why can't you write more positive pieces?" some readers ask.
\Ve!I, the simple answer is th1t a ne,vspaper reflects its communit}~ Th: positive stories come from the positive things that community mem~ and students arc involved in.
We reporters rray enjoy the thrill of hunting down corruption or
jumping over yellow tape to report an accident. But~ still grieve
when the victims or ihe perpetrators arc our fellow community
members and SlUC students.
And the truth is that if you pick up the DAI!.Y ~ cm any
given day, you will find that the positive stories outweigh the negative. Certainly the shootings and the rapes, the scandals and administr:1tive bickering. make for the splashy headlines.
But most days, you ~o _not have to look further than page one to
read about SIUC students such as Muslin. pilot Omar Baig, undeterred in his dr:--..m of flight by the racial suspicion i.ft ov.:r from
Sept.11.
L.:st wed·., ,:>ur readers k-;imed about ~tudents abandoning their
comfy dorms to sleep in makeshift cardboard tents to better understand homelessness. TI10ugh temperatures dropped below freezing,
30 studen~ stuck it out all night in "Shanty Town."
Those from the religious student organization the Wesley
Foundation and other students livlied up the homes of migrant farm
workers ~t the Cobden migrant camp. The meager allowance provided by the state leaves little room for home improvements to the
tiny, cement dwellings. Students' free labor often means that the
families who live there for the season arc guarante::d spring-cleaned
apartments with fresh coats of paint.
Student acti\ists arc alway. busy i:1 public ~ . such as Rob
Taylor, who is lobb)ing to change the City Council election from
at-large bids to a ward system. Taylor i, also challenging the city's
encroachment ordinance, which he believes infringes upon his and
every other student's civil liberties.
Fr.itemity and sorority members arc always participating by
cleaning up highways, building homes for Habitat for Humanity or
feeding the homeless t11"0ugh food drives.
Every semester, the Daily Egyptian reports on several outstanding students and faculty meml;ers who beat incredible odds to
achieve incredible goals.
·
In nearly every paper, students and professors arc seen sampling
and creating culture. From art
On any given day, you will shows to making music to perfind that rhe pmitive stories formancc in plays, th ey make us
ay, laugh, learn and better
outweigh the negative understandourworldand
appreciate it.
There's an old journalistic saying that goes, "Ifit bleeds, it leads."
This is true for every paper !11 every community. Of course, it is our
duty to let you know all the bad stuff going down, because citizens
in a democracy cannot change things for the better if they do not
know what is going on.
Howcvei, ar:other less glamorous, but just as import.mt function
of the newspaper is to illumina\e the good that is happening and to ·
· inform others of events they can attend to mai<c the community
stronger or their &/CS better.
·
We encourage :ill to experience the fulfillment that community
service and voluntecrism bring to your life as a student.
·
As :,ou explore your own unique ways to bridge culture, reach out :
to your fellow human, achieve ac:idcmic occellence and participate
in government in your college years, be sure to let us know about it.
The Daily Egyptian is proud of what you do, and prouder still
that we can report it to the community so that it too can sh:uc in
that pride.

GUEST Cou)MNIST

Amedca:.We're onlf··as greaJ
as the Sum of our gOods
David Bean
davidka8@hotmail.com
I enjoy reading the DAILY E0YPTIAN. It
is an informative newspaper. But here late-

ly, I ha,-: been reading in the Op-Ed section the same letters and column! about
racism over and over again. L:idies and
gentlemen, racism has be'en with us from
the begin:ling of time. It will never be .
completely eliminated. Racism is a worldwide ;iroblcm and it is still going on today
all over the world. It is wrong and we can
all agree to that, but we live in a countrr
with many problems that mwt be worked
on. Ultimately, it will take time to solve
those problems, prim~y through educa·
tion which is d e best tool.
Peopie from all over the world have
problems. V/e have problems in our person:u life, but we learn to cope with it.
People must. learn to teach future generations how not to repeat past issues. Y,,c live
in a country where people come here for
one rnson or another, such as the Jewish
people who came to America. to avoid total
genocide because of prejudice. Cuban ·
refugees came to America to better themselycs and to escape a diemorial government. We have a democracy du.t other ·
countries try to imi~tc, and we have a ·
constitution which I am glad our country
has. There arc those people who would like
to destroy our country bccauic they arc
jealous of what we have. Ma:1y people
wo:Idwide live in societi~ where they do
not have the freedom, th.-it '"e have.
But in all free societies, if certain attitudes do not change, the society a w_holc

as

QUOTE OF THE DAY

' , You can have brilliant ideas, but if you can't get them
across, your ideas won't get you anywhere.,' .

will fall. ~erica. may be on its ~y down.
So people, the statement: "United we
stand. Divided we fall," I think speaks for
itself. We must learn how to ,vork tog:th•
er. Things have happened to other cultures;
the Europeans who had to le:ive England
because of religious persecution; the
Am~rican Indians whose land was taken
aw:iy from th• ;1; blacks who ·were enslaved
when the pr-ictice was brought to the New
World before America came to be {though
when the United Sbt~s was finally estiblished, slavery should
have been abolished
(Racism)
sooner than it was).
How about the ·
never completely
Japanese who were put in
concentration camps
be eliminated.
• right here in America
during World War II? .
Much of the western Stites at <.nc time
belongcc (O Mexico. H:ive the Mexican
people, and for 1.'1,t matter other Hispanic
groups, su~ercJ great injustices? Women
and people with disabilities have.also had.
to tight for their equality. Yet, despite our
problem1, t!::s country is truly a "melting
pot,• ont. of the facts that makes w a great
superpower. So when yuu receiv.e your college clcgrce, a good thing to d<? might be to
joif; ,he Peace Corps and travel abroad.
Much help is needed in other countries, of
course. But you will :uso see what people
in other countries do not have, and it may
help you appreciate what you have in
. America. ·
··

'will

Da-.Jid is a rt1idmt ofCarl,ondalt. His
'flit1JJS do not ntunarily ttjltrl thost oftht
DA~YECY1'TLf.~
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WORliS 0VE~llEARD

' ' If anything else, itrilises m•~ren~ for.homeless11es;·.!·'
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one of lhe ma:,y partldpants of mt Saturday's effnl to, the homell!Ss,

~ students spent lhe night ~de of Mu S.nith Towet In m.1kr.$hilt cardboard boxe,
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COLUMNISTS

End _segregated parktng on campus
After circling through the double-decker
parking lot :i.djaccnt to Fancr, I screamed. _Herc it·
was 12:40 p.m., I had been here since 12:30 p.m..
and still no space. I had a 1:00 p.m. class with an'
instructor who doesn"t tolerate students being one
minute late. What would I do? Students were
like \'Ulturcs waiting for someone to exit their
parking spaces. Yet, below us in the lower deck
there were empty spaces that were prohibited to
students. In my frustration, I drove to the parking
lot across from the Student Center, guess what I
faced: the same crisis. Now it's 12:50 p.m. I'm
starting to panic. There isn't a space and I can't
get out. There is a long line of cars blocking me
in a frantic search to find a space. \.Ve ari: ncrvously gazing :at our watches since its now 12:54
p.m.
All kinds of thoughts arc entering my mind;
should I skip class? Should I risk getting a ticket?
l\laybe I should\'C taken the bus, but no I can't.
l\'C got 10 things to do after class, the bus ·
would\'C taken me fom-i:r. I finally get out of the·
lot, but it's now 12:57 p.m. I know I won't make
it. I glance across the street_ e\'Cl}1hing is
.
filled. I decided to skip class. I don't want to face
the humiliation of being
·
•
d d
It's not 1· us_ t a parking and
rcpnman c
forced to
issue, it's a second- lc:i\'C class for
••
Class Cl.'t1"ze-nsh1"p 1·ssue ar.ivmg
1:02 p.m.atAs I
pass the lower
deck to go
home, I notice those empty spaces - the pri,ilcged blue spates - that I'm not permitted to
park in. Later, I learn there was a pop quiz in
class and there isn't a cha.nee for a ~up.
SIUC students who dri\'C haVc all experienced
this scenario. There is apa.-king problem at SIU.
I discussed my frustrations with Brian Mager,
administrator of parking enforcement. I found
Mr. Mager to be sensitive to the parking problems on campus and willing to discuss them. Mr.
Mager admitted there wasn't ever going to be a
perfect solution that would make everyone
happy. He acknowledged that there is a parking
l)roblem here on campus. He calls it a "convcnient parking problem.- I think it's more of the
students being treated as second-class citizens.
Students arc not al[o...,-i:d to purchase blue decals,
therefore the parking rcmainucgrcgatcd. It is
true that staff and faculty pay twice the a.mount
studcnts pay for red decals, howC\'Cr, students arc
not given an opporrunity to purchase blue decals
at the higher_ cost.
Next, the rcal issue is with the Uni\-i:rsity's
e1fort to retain students at SIUC. It would seem
there would be a r.crious effort made to make
parking friendlier and less punitive. It is impera·

Racial profiling is not a
supportable answer

. Raising Eyebrows

Mr 18-ycar-old niece got her tongue
pierced this past week. I guess its the _

BY LENIE A ADOLPHSON
1-,nicadolphson@hotmaiLcom
tivc that those who arc in positions of authority
making key decisions regarding parking to
rc thi nk their policies.
Some measures Mr. Mager and I discussed
would be helpful, such as employing a shuttle
service to transport students, an_d sprc:iding some
class out to after 4 p.m. when parking availaoility
is more accessible. Additionally, we as students
also ha\'C options. There is the Saluki Express · which by th e way we arc alrc2dy pa)ing for,
whether we use it or not.
As students, you have rights and :a voice..
. There arc a\-cnucs in which you c:in be heard,
such a.~ through the Graduate Associ:ation or ·
UndcJKt3duatc Student Associ:ation. There arc
meetings with ,-arious committees that handle
these matters. The cum:nt parking polici~ were
approved by the Traffic and Parking Committee
and forwarded to the vice chancellor for approval
If you arc disturbed about parking here on cam~ -get involved. Attend the next'.fraffic and
.
•
ng Comrruttec,
state your gncva.nccs
and
· make suggestions.
.
\.Ve arc not merely spectators here, this is our
University too. We need to ask questions, such as
what is done with all the revenue that is gener.itcd from parking tickets? How many tickets arc
issued to faculty and visitors? Pa)ment of parking
tickets is almost guaranteed if you're a stuaent. If
you haven't paid them and you rccci\'C financial
aide, that money will be deducted or you will be
denied your transcripts. Since we arc all being
encouraged to be critical thinkers by our instructors, we should analyze the real reason why more
parking spaces arc unavailable. Is it to compel
Jtudents to park illegally and therefore generate
m"Cnue for the Uni\-crsity?
Additionally, if you arc gn,:n a ticket, you can ·
and should appeal if )1>U feel that it was gi\'Cn
without cause. As a student, I resent not being
able to park in blue spa= while faculty c:in park
in red or blue spatcs. Color-coded signs may seem
insignificant or trivial but when: a grade is contingen: upon whether )1>U arc tardy or puncru:J,
those things c:in be crucial. Again, it's not just a
parking issue, it's a second-class citizenship issue.

Raising.Eycb=s apptan on Monday. uNit is a
sophomorr in social work. Htr f.M'WS do not
ntmsarily rtjltct thou oftbt DAllY EC't1"11AN.

thing to do for young people; personally I
Tales
think it's silly. She told me ahead of time
·From Oz
she was having it done, and she planned it
so she would be back on solid food before
Friday night- pizza and movie night at
!a can del Oz_ I had honestly forgotten
:ibout her pl.ans, and fixed pork adobo for
BY DAVID OSBORNE
dinner the C\-cning she got spiked. Adobo
· o::ie@tal~(romo:.~om
is a big hit at our house, and my niece was
unhappy I cho;c that night \o prepare it. I but what about Richard C. Reid? Reid
think she thought I did it to torment her.
was the Briton-turned-radical-Muslim
· Absurd; pork adobo is one of my wif.;s
who made headlines in December when
f3\-orites, and I was in the mood for some
he was caught tl}ing •.o light fuses in his
mysd£ 0 K, fixing taco salads the next
shoes during a flight from Paris to Mia.mi.
night was deliberately ornery on my part.
He looked purely European. And he knew
They're also a family favorite, especially that :authorities ignored searching the
for my niece. While the rest of us \\'CfC
· shoes of passengers. And what about Kim
noshing on shclls 6llcd with meat, beans,
Washington? Washington, 38, pied guilty
lettUcc, chccsc, salsa and guacamole, she
in January to smuggling heroin from
was enjoying a nice bowl ofJello and a cup
Panama on two separate occasions.
of chicken broth. But she went into her
According to the story in the Chicago
little act of"body enhancement• with her
Tribune, Washington admitted using her
eyes wide open. I think she figured two
baby as a c:cvcr while smuggling.
days on a clear liquid diet would be no
Washington is hardly an anomaly, either.
pro~!~ She was, to s;iy_thc least, nai\'C.
In the past year, thac ha,'C been several
Nani:te IS expected, and m some wayr.
reports in newspapers around the country
attractn-i: in t ~ The kind of puppy- about smugglers t.sing b:ihics as rover
cute thing that brings a smile to the face.
while smuggling drug1 in cans of formula.
Ir's a lot less attractive in the general manIn many cases, the b:ihies wnc "rcntedw
ager of a television station, cspccially when expressly for that purpose - the pa.-cnts
he advocates racial profiling. hOWC\u
would rcccivc money and/or drugs for the
reluctantly. I don't have time to watch
use of their chi!d. lt makes sense in a per'much tdcvision, but I do try to catch the
verse way: people with babes in arms often
10 p.m. news and D3\id Lcttcnnen on a
rccch'C dcfacntial treatment. Racial profilregular basis.
.
ing is an ugly, hateful practice. It only
Mike Smythe, general manager of
scn'CS to harass the innocent based on
KFVS 12, followed the news with an ediartiiicial criteria. Morco,.-cr, its not likely to
torial Wednesday. He began by relating
...,-otk. The people who would commit such
the experience of his rldcrly mother who
horrific acts arc not stupid. They undoubtwas randomly selected for a thorough
edly watch the news and read ncwsp:apcrs.
· search :at an airpon. Her bag ,vas
They did their homework before Sept. 11,
unpacked and searched and she ,vas
and they'll do it before the next time they
frisked. ).\ii Smythe was apparently
strike.
unhappy his mother w:1s subjected to this
To think that they might not rcauit an
treatment, and told of a similar incident
cldcrly person or rent an infant as ploy to
in\-ohing an infant. He contended 83pass a ;ccurity checkpoint i'I the height of
ycar-old women a!ld ir.fants \\-ere unlikely
nai\-ctc. After all, it would be a logical nc:xt
to be smuggling \\'C3pons or bcmbs. He
step for them.
suggested that racial profiling was needed
when selecting passengers for thorough
Taks From 0::: an,ean o" Monday. David is
searches. He calls it "the next step ...,;th
a smwr in faurnaiism. His 'l.1t'WS th not
airline searches:
nrcmarily rrfod thoIL oftht D.-fIIY EC't1'1I£V.
How JUi'.c! Such profiling might ha\'C
To rrad
ofDavids
1o
sto~ some of the hijackers on Sept. 11, http:llu:ww.taksfro==

=

wm.go

LETTERS
We're proud of our Salukis
DEAR EDITOR:

I am writing today to express my gratitude IO a
line young~ of gcmlenun :and their !coder,
Cooch Bruce\\cbcr. Your tc:un lus brought nothing
but pride in any :ilumni and !i.ucki f:an nationwide.
11unks, guys. on a g=t season!!!!
David Simmons
SIU a/w,mw. SI. L..w

\/V'niny liberals just can't
stand being wrong

court of appc:ils. a best-selling author and a narionally

syndicated columnut.
And, if :&n)'One would read Ann Coult:t's ·
colwnns, they wu·.tld rc:ilizc she writo on CWTCnt
political issues, which would not include Bill Clinton
0\-cr the wt 12 months. Hapditlly, Ann Coultcr"s
l.:ctwc will open the door for ::,ore corucn':ltn-c ,'Dices at SIU.~ Cal Thonw or Bill Crystal I would
mrour:>gt all so-call "opcn•mindcd. libcnls to get
together enough fortitude to hear a coritruy opinion
for once. God knows corucnatr.-cs h.n-c ro do !hi: on
a dilly basis at SIU.
Steven Bost
junior, ruaialldrt-uitm

DEAR EDITOR:

Finally, a strong conscn':lh\"C \'Die:: W2S ir.i. tcd to
our campus, )-Ct, Ann Coulter w.u quicl:ly bcnted bv
•"l"'n minded"' libcnls on before she C\'Cn ,poke. I •
am not ,i :.!I rnrprised that :an •"l"'n mindcJ" lil-cr..l
like Andrew S. J.u:kson would all her a "bir,,oo hu-

~I~:t °.l:l,k ~ I am sure if Ann

Coulter wac a libcr:J feminist she would be portnycd a., a conr.igcoos ch.:mpion of \\'Omen•• rights.
Howc,-cr, she is a eotUCn':ltn-c. A corucn':lh\"C who
opts not to limit herself 10 the narrow scope of
women's rights, but r.ithcr the sure of politics in this
wonderful republic and. A =~•h\-c who scn-cd as
an attorney (or the US. Dept. ofJ11>ticc, is a former
pr.icticing L'W)-cr,a fonnercletk for the 8th distria

Homosexuals can also
make fQr good parents
DEAR EDITOR:

• LE'ITERS ,\ND COLUMNS mus~ be t"jpewrittcn, ·
double- spaced and submitted with author's photo
ID. All letters arc limited to 300 words and guest
columns to 500 words. Any topics :ire accepted.
All arc subject to editing.
·

•We reserve the right to not publish· a~y l~ttcr or
~olumn. · · ·

·

'

· "

· ' . ·

•

In response to the guest column, "\\,1:,~ will
happen to Rosie's kxlst_ from the March 26 !Upct,
the author, William M:uer, st:1ted that "fathers tend
to stress compctition, clulkngc, initiatr.-i: :and risk·
taking; mothers stress emotional sccurity"and personal ufcty. By nature, =e-scx couf1cs arc unable
to pro-,idc one-half of this e<;uation.
.· ·
I am utterly insulted by this auumption that
=c-sr.x couples cannot prt>'ide both roles of par·
cnting. ru co-director of the S.uulci P..ambow

•

-

~-~-:

Nei,·,orlc, I assure you that I knO\V all about compc·
Ann
is
no
tition, challcr.gc, initiative and risk-taking, :and at
t.'ie =e ti:n:-, I am a ,-cry loving. caring pason :and voice of reason
would dcfmitdy be able to stress emotional security
DEAR EDITOR:
:and personal uf.:cy.
Ir seems biz:tm:: that a campus RSO would invite
Also, Mr. Maier"s :wc:rtion tl12.t children who arc
a blabnt r.tcist such" Ann Cocltcr to speak hac.
r:uscd by homosc::ru.us arc "ar greater risk oflosing a While I cncourag-c constitutionally protce!ed ridits of
parent to AIDS, substance aliusc or suicide.. It is
assembly and free speech. it m,uins that :an infonncd
true that suo.t:anee abuse and suicide arc problems
public will be the best judge of her chanctcr a.,d poli·
for some homosexuals. but they occur most often
· tics. In her column on Sept. 13, 2001 published onamong people in their :ccm to mid-20.. Most likely line by tl,c National Rc,.icw, she st:1tcrl in regard to
these aren•: the people IT}ing to adopt children, and
Muslim st:ltcs, and I quote: "\Ve should in>':ldc their
if they were, they would probably be filtered out of
countries, kill their leaden and rom-crt them to
the cxtensn-c screening process the adopters must to
Christianity. We wcrcn"t punctilious about locating
go lhrough.
and punishing only Hitler and his top officcn. We
· Finall); the ~clicf that children raised by runec:upct-bombcd Gaman cities; "-c killed ci-.ili.:tns.
sex couples may ,:nd up "unfortunate ,ictims of a
That's W'.IL And this is war.• Sound str:angc? Check it
failed social experiment" is completely outngcous.
foryounc!l
Same-sex couples cm nisc a child just 2S well as a
Thr«: arc not the \\'Ords of a tolcr-.nt and pc:iccstra.igh t couple. These coupks m11>t be fit tr> be parlD\ing person. but of a narrow-minded bigot sr.cking
ents if they :uc awarded an oppor."lity to raise a
,iolent and simplistic solutions IO compla global
child. unlike straight couples who an accident:illy
issues. Pmicularly where histories of dorr.;nation :and
get pregnant :and raise an unwanted child i:1 a bad
politics of cpprcssion ha,-c as much of a bearing as do
cnv:P:mment.
·
··
·
du,ga of fanaticism and :anti·An>---rican ,cnlimcnt.
~pin: my bclieis, I would hope that :&n)'O~
While she lus the right to spok as she wishes, we
could sec !NI a child having homosc:c•al p.'tenlS is
also hr.-c the right !o r.oint out hCS: °''n hisll.'I)" of
better off than a child with no parents.
inrolcr:ancc and prc_judicc.
.
. .

Coulter

. ....

• LETTERS taken bye-. mail (cditor@siu.edu)
and fax (453-8244).
. ·
·

Mi"keGaiy ·

junior, rrl4dtdn-uwn

certainly

·

.

Keith Prufer

fl"""l~sru.knl.an:J,ropclcgy

• Bring letters ,tnd guest columns to the PAIJ.Y
EGYPTIAN newsroom, Co!llmunications '•' · '
Building Room 1247.
· ·

• Ph:ine .nu_ ~her necd~d (o. ot for ~ublicati~~).; ~
. .. ,.
• The DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
to verifr authorship. S11JDENTS must include
· •
· year and major. FACULTY must include r:1nk. . '.
content suggestions.
.
_.
.
. and department. Nos-ACADEMIC STAl'F ....
• Letters and columns do not necessarily reflect
include position and department. OTHERS
, the views of the DAILY EGY:"flAN. · ,
.
·
;nr-lnrf ... !Utthnr•c hnmf"tnwn.
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Ready to dance

From right to left, Megha Patel, Jaya Vishwanathan, Divya.Kumar and Radha Jeyratnam pass time outside of the.farbo~e Civic Center
ballroom Saturday night during the Indian Student Association's annual India Night celebration. The four traditionallv,..dress · iris performed
the Indian folk dance "Mitwa• for a packed house that was also treated to authentic Indian food and live music. rj

to

U.N.-sponsored commission include
women in Afghan council of elders
Council to determine fate of
Afghan interim chairman
By Michael Zielenziger
Knight Ridder NewspapetS

KABUL, Afghmistm - In a m:ijor
step tow2rd f.cluoning a dn= and dcrnocrati: gm=uncnt in a oountty tom by ethnic w:ufuc. a U.N.-sponson:d cmnmmion
pledged Sunday to include at lc:ist 160
v.-omcn in an emergency cour.cil of eldcs
that will co:,\'ene June 10 to choose
Afghanistm's next leadas.
Thclorafuga,or"grandasscmbl);" a traditional Afghan congress, would decide
whether interim dwrman Hamid K:uzai
tt:tains power for two more years or is
rtpla=I.. The council is part ofan ag=mcnt
brokctt:d by the United Nations last
D=mber to rebuild the countty .a.fret_ the
fall of the fundamcntuist Taliban ~ c .
For five y,:an under the Talioan's fundamcntuist rule, women WCI: not allowed to
v.-ork, go to school or C\'l:ll appear in public
without covaing their &a:s. Govmuncnt
service W2S unthinkable.
But the 21-mcmbcr comrnittee writing
the rules for the Joya jiip dcnundcd di,.=:
rtpn:sentati,:m. Some Afghans have complained that K=i's ~-::nrncnt contained
too many rtp=t:ativcs of the N01Jicm
Alliance, which hclpcd the United States
oust the Ta1iban.
Loa1 votas will choose 1,051 dcltg2tcs
in the weclcs IC2ding to the six-my rouncil,
which will choose leaden to SCM: a two-)"="
term until natiONI clcctions :uc held:
Some 400 additiONI scats will be alloated to · women, nomads, clagymcn and
Afghan rcfugi:cs living in Inn. P.Jcistan and
other countries. lntcllcctuals, ac:idemia,
artists, tr:idc:o :ind journalist. will also be
assigned seats, I"$ will rtp=tativcs of the
tiny Sikh and Indian mmmunities.
-We intend to csublish a goycnrnent
that Wll'.ild be rcilly b:md-h=I and fully
representative,• commission chairman
1mw1 ~ s:iid in a pr=tation that
w:is l'ta>rdcd by giant, 1960s-m 1V a.mer.as for future broadcast· en Afghan radio

and 1Y. "We hm: dom: it without fear and
,\ithout fccling any pressure fiom anyone.•
"Espccially significant is the number of
\\"Omen who will be represented," he said.
The commmion dcclJ.rcd that anyone
linked to terrorist groups. narcotics tnfiicking or human rights abu.scs would be barred
fiom SCt\ing on the council, which will be
called to order by the exiled king,
Mohammed Zahir Shalt. Commissioners
said Taliban supporters who fud not committed crimes were welcome to scn-c.
Offici:tls said that after 29 years in exile.
the former king would fly home April 16
tiom Rome, after a special security detail of
--\fgh.m troops is trained to protect him. His
mum to the ctpital of Kabul was delayed Lt.--t
month by fears of an =ssinarion attempt
While commmioners expressed ootin::sm that the selection process v.-ould
a broad-basa 1 congress tiut might speed
national =nciliation. they ackn.iwlcdgcd
that some local elections m:iy M'C to be
moved to safer cmironmcnts because much
of the nation remains bw!css..
If a W2rl.>rd bearing automatic weapons
· tries to intimidate votas in a local precinct.
"first we11 tty to lllO\'C the clcction. bat if \.'C
can'too that, wc11 simply select the delegates
oursclvcs," ~ F said.
"No, it wouldn't be 100 pcm:nt democratic, • s:iid the former Afghan Supreme
Court judge, "but it will pm,:nt pn:ssurc and
coercion. What other choice oo we luve?"
Members of the rommission, as well ·as .
U.N. advisers helping to coo~tc its wonc,
WCI: disappointed last wttk when the U.N.
Scauity Council refused to expand the
scope of the 4,500-m.:mher international
pottlcecpi.,g f= that now opeims only in
Kabul.
The United States, in p:utkulai; has
opposed deploying foicign hoops to other
citics,suggtstingtbatAfghan's in~ gwcmmcnt might train its own natiONI army.
But U.N. officws worry that continued
~ could derail the selection~
and ultimatdy undermine d-ie intcnational
community's fuw]Cial support, wfuch. is
aimed at crc:itini; a stable a:nti.1 g,,vcnmcnt for the first time in 23 ycan.

mate

Young Saluki baseball fans have some fun playing around on the stage of the Carbondille
Civic Center while their parents chow down on fish at Friday's SIU baseball fish fry and sports
memorabilia auction.
·

TUITION
CDNTINUED fll.CW. PAGE

1

Wendler proposed his tuition plan · at
Wednesday's . Undergraduate
Student
Government meeting. It stands to increase
•tuition by 20 percent next )CU followed by 15
percent -the following three years. It would
replace a more modest plan already approved by
the Board ofTrustccs.
·
The plan is fkxible and Wendler said he took
it to the students and the public because he wanted to receive feedback.
He: said he would be looking at other options,
but will definitely bring a proposal to the board
much uq,~ than the one alrcaJy in pbce. The
tu:rion incrcase will be an infonnational item at
April's board meeting. The board will.vote on an
incrcase at its May meeting. The current tuition
plan would raise tuitior. 5 pcrce'nt in_ the fall, followed by a 6 and_7 percent incr.:asc the following
two)Un. ..

'

."I think we're running on fumes," he uH.

' ' I ~ill ~ the first to admit that
there is waste at the top of chis
organ_ization' '
WM!erWendl«
chanallor, SIU

Several area l~ton expressed concern that
a large tuition_' incrcasc could cripple SIUC's .
image of being an affordable school. Wendler ,

said he plans to;mect with local decision-makcn
in the near fu~ ,to receive additional feedback.
Besides fint pl\:SCnting the proposal to USG,
Wendler said he has spent time in the Student
Center gathering feedback from students.
Wendler will revisit the tuition increase with
USG at Wednesday's · meeting. The. Faculty ·
As$9Ciation is ilio expected to be present at this
meeting.
. .·
, · :
"My approach to this is opcnncs•," he said.
Rrporttr Mo/,) Parhr can h rr11;thtd at
. mparkel@dallyegyptian.com ..
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Eating out cari be a healthy :.c~oice, .tqo
,y Lisa Uddane
The Orange County Register
You're at a rcstaunnt perusing the
menu. Oh, the mouthw:atering
choices. Is this a time to :ab:andon
hc:althy lubi11?
Not n=rily, say dietitians and
some rcst:auratcun.
We h:a,-c more hc:althy and delicious choices in rcstaunnt food th:m
in prcviou~ yc:ars, said Anita Jones,
director of Healthy Dining, . a·
Southern California team of nutrl•
tion professionals th:at worlc:i with
restaurants to develop hc:althicr
. items.
·
.
The ~cky part is how to finJ
them. It takes a combination of
knowing what to look for and asking
the; right questions, said Gail Frank,
spokeswoman for the American
J)ictctic Association in . Orange
County.Cali£
We're eating oot more often th:m
as a nation, according to the
National Restaurant As.ociation.
The a\'CragC adult cats out four times
a ,vcck. On an a\'cragc day, 21 percent of U.S. households use .some
form of takeout or dcli\uy.
. That's far from an insignificant
chunk ofour weekly nutrition. Herc's
a guide to making hc:althier decisions
atrcstaunnts:
- Know wh:at portion sizes look like.
The American Dic~c Association
provi.:!es these visual clut:S: Three
ounces of meat, poultry, or fish arc
about the size of a deck of playing
ards or the p:alm of a woman's hand.
A computer mouse is the size of one

=

serving of meat, fish or pouluy. On~ , butter? After stcaniliig, is a coatlng 'of..
.h:ilf cup of cut fruit or ,-cgetlbles, oiladdcd?Ifthesemrdoesnotknow,
pasta or rice is about the size of a ask him to find out from the chc£
small fist. One cup ofmilk, yogurt or - Sdcct soups th:at :ire not crc:un:
chopped fresh greens is 2:00Ut the size based. Soups with crcun h:avc higher
of a small hand holding a tennis b:all c:alorics than clear-broth-type . of
Qnc ounce of chccsc is about the size · soups. .
- .
· · " -;:
ofyoor thumb.
- Che .>SC one or two appetizers and
- C:all a day or two ahwi if you arc make these your mcaL Order a small
eating at a moderately' priced or ' s:alad to get }Wt serving ofvegetables
c:xpcnsivc restaurant and ask to speak and combine this with an appcti=
to the chef; said .David Wilhelm, - Ask for food to be prepared diy,
president· of Culirwy Am'Cnturcs,. a meaning no oil, butter, special dress~
collection of upscale rcstaunnts in ing or sauce. This USU3llycan be done ·
Or.mgc County. . . ·
. • with stir-fried and grilled dishes. Be
- Explain your dietar/ needs. Thu. ptcp:ircd to find th:at sometimes, the
gives the chef time to think about . food may not taste as ~ or
how to make a hc:althy altcrnati\'C . juicy as food prepared with these fat-:
delicious. When · the kitchen is laden ingredients.
:
busiest, such as Friday and Saturday . :-:- Ask for sauces and dressings on the
nights, it can be difficult to be ere- .. side. This means in a separate on·
ati\'C on the fly. Giving the chef time tainer;not placed on the side of plate
to prepare ~lcs him or her .to wf-.crc it might flow into the food. .
accept a cuiiiwy chillengc.
- Dip yoor food into the dressing or
- Know which ingredients arc likdy sauce so )'OU can control the :mount
to be higher in fat buttci; chccsc. oil . of dressing )'OU're eating. ·
and fatty cuts of meat.·.
- Ask the server iflow-fat, nonfat or
~ Don't automaticilly read:. for the
low-c:ilorie dressing is :w.illablc, if it's
bread or chips. Choose your c:alorics. not on the menu.
·
If you cat bread, cat it dry or dip it ~ · Instead of frcnch fries, order
lightly in balsamic vinegar and a little steamed \-cggics or fresh fiuit or a
olh-c oil instead of butter..
~ potato with chh"CS or salsa, but
- Get the partion th:at )OU will cat,· no butter. .
put it on )out pbtc and ask the sen-er - Choose tomato-based rather th:m
tot:ala:~theb3skctorpbtetoprc- crc:un-bascd pasta dishes. Tomato\'Ctlt you from mindless munching.
~ sauces arc not only lOY,u in fat, .
- Cut back on c:aloric-ladcn bcl'Cl'" they :also can SC1'\'I: as part of a ~
ages such as rcguhr soda and alco- ctable scning.
holic drinks, cspccwly if refills arc - Split a wgc entrcc with your dinfrcc. These arc empty c:alorics.
ing companion. This allows you to
- Ask yoor saver for dctul5 on how enjoy the dish without being tempt·
the food is prepared. Is it sautccd in cd to cat the whole thing. ·

KRT f'HOTOICHARLOTTE OBSERVER -

PATRICK SCHNEIDER

Indiana's Jared Jeffries. left. and Dane rife celebrate the Hoosiers'
73-64 victory over the Sooners in

the NCAA Championship semifinal
game at '!1.e Georgia Dome in Atlanta Saturday.
·

.. Archer said the initial interest in
the fraternity w:as low so he and the
other members began recruiting
members more acti\'Cly. They sought
out men who shared their desire of
establishing a fntcmity th:at is academic and community oriented while
still balancing fun. .
. . .·
..The fraternity has a year-round
rush so the members arc constantly
b~1• recruiting new students. Its goal
is to h:a\'C 40 members by Oct. 8, two
months before the .organintion is
expected to receive its charter. ·
In the meantime, the group i.l
busy organizing a fund-raiser for a
terminally ill cancer patient, maintaining its Adopt-A-Spot on the
Strip and hdping out the community
in an)way it can.
"We want . a good reputation,"

Hey. Gus
thinks.the
com1cs ore
funny ..

Check, them~
'
out! .. ·

WORTH U-TOTE
600 Deriier Polyester Duck
material, wilh fence hooks

@n28~·:

ESTCUBAT

·sf,ii technology in a··
U3~™ bat 2¼• barrel·
ameter, high recoil ·. ·
er plug, cushioned . '
polished finish: .
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:
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Suicid~ bombings signal e~calation in ·lsraet conflict
Martin Men:er &
Warren P. Strobel
Knight Ridder Newspapers
JERUSALEl\1 (KR11 - Two
Palestinian suicide bombers killed 15
more people :md wounded 40 othcn
Sunday as leaders on both sides of a
deepening abyss signaled another
round of escalation in the Middle
East.
In a televised address Sunday
night, Israeli Prime Minister Arid
Sluron lamented the attacks on the
port city of HJifa and the West Bank
settlement ofEfrat, and he grimly told
his nation what it alrc:idy knew: wilte
state oflsrad is in a w.u:•
"E\'C)'thing we reccived in rerum
for our efforts (toward peace) was terrorism, terrorism and more terrorism,•

Sluron said in a speech that heralded
an c:-qt.lllSion oflsnd's 3-day-old military offensive against Palestinian
leader Yasscr Arafat and his forces.
A few hours later, ·under CO\"ct of
darkness, dozens oflsncli tanks rolled
into the West Bank town of~iliy:a,
acoording to Palestinian officials.
lsr.acli forces already have scaled
the city of Ramallah, where Arafat
remained under siege Sunday, and
have massed troops outside the biblial
city of Bethlehem and in neighboring
BcitJala.
Still restricted by Israd to a few
rooins in his headquarters, Arafat
pleaded for international assistance
and called for continued Palestinian
resistance to lsncli incursions.
"I am one of the martyrs of my
people," Arafat told \isitors.

A Beautiful Mlnd(P013)0igital
S:00 8:00
Lantana (R)
4:00 6:45 9:20
Sorority Boys (R)
4:30 •7:00

Showtlme (R)
9:30 ONLY

UNIVERSITY[457-6757-~~.i

Next to SupcrWal-MaitfJ~✓JO
Clocbtoppcr (l'G) Digital
4:30 6.40 9:00
Panic Room (R)
4:20 7:20 9:SS
The Rooklr (G) Digital
4:00 7:00 9-_;o
Death to Sm.>achy (R) Digital
4:40 7:10 9:35
luAec(l'G)
S:IS 7:•S 9:45
We Were Soldicn (!'013)
5.00 8:00
ET(l'G)
4:10 6:50 9:25
Blade II (R)
4:50 7:30 10:00

And still. the death toll mounted
and the destruction continued and no
one could make it stop.
Sunday's suicide bombings rocked
th~ crowded ?vb~ restaurant in the
Neve Shaanan neighborhood of Haifa
and a pm.medic station in Err.at, a
Jewish settlement. ·
"Watching people on fire is just
horrible," Shimon Sab:ig, who wit_ ncsscd the attack in HJifa, told Isnd
Radio.
The blast was so powaful that it
blew aW:ty the roof and virtually
destroyed the building.
"It's more than horrifying.• said ·
another witness. "When it's far away, it
hurts, _bllt now it's right outside my
window, not nc:xt to my house, but
right outside the window.•
The militant Islamic group Hamas
claimed responsibility and identified ·
the bomber as Shadi Tobassi, 18, from

would have to wait until Isnd
"uproots the infrastructure oftenorism
directed by the Palestinian Authority."
But Sharon stopped short of
mi:aling his plans for Ar.afat. lsncli
officials repeatedly ha,,: said that the
Palestinian leader would not be
harmed, and the U.S. has urged lsnd
not to deport him.
Ar.afar denies resporuibility for the
terror attacks, though he has urged
Palestinians to challenge lsnd's milituy responses to them.
As Ar.afat searched for international allies, lsncli troops mm,:d from
house to house in Ramal1ah, searching
for suspects. Occasional gunfire
echoed through streets virtwlly dewid
of life and in some places littered with
the bodies of Palestini:tns killed· in
shootouts with lsncli troops.
Witnesses told Palestinian tdcvision that at least one Palestinian police
officer
was killed as he tried to surrenJenin.
.
Later Sunda); the second blast der.
mi:iberated through Efrar, injuring
Outside Bethlehem, dozens of
four.
tanks, armored pcrsonnd carriers and
Sluron and his go-.i:mment hold other pi::ces of milituy equipment
Arafat responsible for the w:wc of lined the roadsides. In Bcit Jala, the
bloodshed that has left the nation Isncli milituy reinforced checkpoints,
completely on edge and thoroughly while tanks rumbled down back roads
shaken.
·
and a helicopter flew O\i:rhcad.
In the past five days, five suicide
Gen. Gion Eiland, head of planbombings ha\,: slaughtered nearly 50 ning for the lsnd Defense Forces, said
people in widdy dispersed comers of troops mmi:d into the ar.::: after a
lsnel. If the same ,iolence had struck Friday night mortar attack on the
the United States in the same propor- Jewish settlement ofGilo.
tion, 2,350 people would have been
"Ramallah and Bethlehem arc not
killed since Wednesday.
going to be the only Palestinian cities
wniis terrorism is being directed, where troops are going to be deployed
promoted and initiated by one person, in the nc:xt few days," he said.
the chairman of th:e Palestinian
Isncli Foreign Minister Shimon
Authority, Yasscr Ar.afar,• Sluron said. Peres said Isnd did not intend to JY c•Arafat is the enemy oflsrad and the manendy rcocrupy areas of the West
enemy of the free world. Yasscr Arafat Bank and Gaza Strip cr.ded to
is a danger to the entire region.•
Palestinian control under the 1993
Sluron said a cease-fire sought by Oslo aa:ords.
U.S. em'O)' Anthony Zinni and others
''We intend to stay_\\i:cks, nther

than months," said Peres; who h.u
expressed misgivings _about Sharon's
strategy.

Eiland said the opcntion was
intended to block terrorists' 1.ccess to
lsnd and capture suspc:.."ts and
weapons.
In Ramal1ah, "we have been quite
successful," the general said, citing the
captur: of a Palestinian official who
sent a suicide bomber to King George
Street in Jerusalem almost two weeks
ago. That blast killed three Isncli civilians. including a pregnant woman.
Palestinian sources have· said those
inside Arafat's compound include suspects wmted by lsnd in the killing of ·
its tourism minister md in a plot to
smuggle arms from Inn. .
In a bizam: incident Sunda); some
30 to 40 international SUf,porters of
Arafat, acoompanied by journalists,
calmly walked into the compound past
surprised Isncli forces. •
.
A milituy spokesman criticized
the event, dcsaibing it as ,iolent C'VCn
though no confrontations were reported.

"By violendy forcing their W:tY into
the compound and ignoring the IDF
instructions, the group put thcmseh,:s
md the IDF soldiers in the area at
great physical risk, while \iolating a
lcg;tl order; the spokesman said.
In Washington, White House
spokesman Gordon Johndroc !aid
President Bush condemned the latc,;t
bombings and would not allow them
to "deter him from the pursuit of
peace."
And in ~ Easter mcss:igc to the
world, Pope John Paul called for an
end to the "dramatic spin! of abi:se of
power and killings that bloody the
Holy Land, plunged again i,1 these
,,:ry days into horror and despair.•
Said the pope: "It seems that w.uhas been declared on peace.•

University Women's Professional Advancement
and Women's Studies ·
cordially invite the University community
to

Celebrating Sch9la;rship ·
By and About Women
-1\tesday, April2, 2002
Student Center
Paper Presentations; Ballroom A, 12:30 - 3:00 _p.m.·
Poster Session, Gallery Lounge, 12:00 - 4~30 p.m. .

. ~...

.

=-. . .

R~ception, Ba!lroom B, 3:00 - 4:30 p._m.

Nrn,s
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De.spite violence across_ the globe, students stiltstudy abroad
John Simerman

}"Car, officials said. Appliations for the

Knight Ridder Newspapers ·
WALNUT CREEK, Calif.
(KR1j • Daily violen~ pbgues the
Middle East. Americans an: killed in a
church att:ick in Pakistan, and the
State Deputment responds with a
cution for U.S. citizens traveling anywhere in the world.
The m=ge: Watch your back for
suicidtl extremists.
. It's enough to gn-c any globetrotter
pause. But not University of
C:tlifomia-Berkcley
sophomore
Yulissa Zulaic:a.
"It's upsetting, but I guess I have to
de:tl with it,• said Zuwca, who was
shopping for an intematioiul progr.un
rcccndy in Cal's study-abroad office. •1
have lots of mends going abroad, and
I Jon't think it's interrupted their
plans (either).•
Like Zulaica, college students
across the country refuse to let violent
unrest curb their wal)derlust. A
natioiul sut\'ey t.l.lcen months after
Sept. 11 found that interest in eduational • exchange remained strong
despite the attacks, and study-abroad
leaden say it continues amid the \iolencr m-crseas.
If anything, they say.' the desire has
grown.

.

'The one thing Sept. 11 prm-cd is
that no place is safe,• said Peggy
Blumenthal of the I.tstitute for
Intcrnatioiul Education in New York.
•students ha\-c become \"Cl}' awan:
that they need to know more about
what's going on in the world.
Whether their pan:nts an: excited
about sending them to more dangerous places, I don't know:
A record "number of students h.n-c
applied_ this }"Car to University of
California study-abroad progr.uns about 4,500, compared to 3,500 last

smaller California State University
system have sbycd levd.
The numbers relieved University
ofCalifornia officials, who an: pushing
an ambitious expansion of studyabroad, hoping to shrink a massive
embolism of enrollment growth on
ampus. The University of California
system must absorb another 63,000
students in a strained system
the•
decade. Officials hope to thin the·
ranks by kicking thousands of.student
bodiesovcrse2S.
.
'That's where the brunt of the
pressure lies - how an: we going tc ,ieal ·
with all these students?• said Linnea ·
Soderlund, ·a study-abroad advisor at
the University of California-Berkeley.
"Ship them away."
By 2010, Uni\'mity of California
officials wmt to triple the number of
students they send abroad for a-edit,
from 2,900 now to 10,000, said
Associate Pttl'.'OSt John Marcum, the
University of C:tlifomia's head of
intcrnatioiul programs.
"The ampuses an't handle it all,"
said Marcum. •But we a!so believe
Californians ought to cxpcricn.--e cultural scnsili\ities, to be out of the
country to see what the world looks
like..
The unn-crsity has pushed ahead
with new progr:uns in the United
Kingdom, Austr:tlia, Chile, France,
Germany, lrdand. Italy, Japan, South
Arna and the Philippines. It also
madrcts m-crseas study to students like
nC\-crbcforc.
Posten splay acn:ss buses at the
University of Califomia-Ber::clcy,
bollting~thecross-culturala~'Cl!.
· And Univcnity of California officials
hope to team up with community colleges and tl:e Uni\-crsity of Southern
California to scU high-schoolers early
'on intcrnatioiul study, so they come to

=

college. p:-cpan:d.
"We're tr)ing to get in their faces
more," Soderlund said. "Getting their
attention is not easy.•
Nationwide, the number of U.S.
students who studied abroad for aademic acdit has iriaeascd more than 60
percent
fu-c years, to a record
143,500 students in 2000.
The Uni\-crsity of California and
other institutions took a new look at
security measures abroad last fall. ·
Many revisited their far-flung programs, crafting contingency plans or
limiting student tm-d. Uni-.-crsity of
California officials said they made
unannounced tdephone calls to advisers overseas, testing their c:nagcncy
responses. They also distributed cdl
phones to some study centers abroad.
Eut most of the work to improve
student safety abroad ame in 1998
with new natioiul stand2.rds developed after high-profile troubles and
liability concerns. Among the incidents were the 1998 rape of fu-c
AmeriCl.11 students during an armed
roadside robbery in Guatemala; the
rape of an Amcrian studc.-,r in 1996
by her hc-.t father in Tokyo; and the
deaths of four AmcriCUl ~tnden!S in a
1996 bus crash in l:l<iia.
Since then, m-crsight of studyabroad ~ --:,grams has risen to a higher
IC\-cl in college administrations, said
G.uy Rhodes, director of a federally
funded safety-information cle.uinghouse at the Uni,-crsity of Southern
C:tlifomia's Center for Glob~)
Education.
.
"Institutions an: spending a lot
more time and resources supporting
their students; said Rhodes. "Sept. 11
raised the spccter.ofkidiupping or terrorism happening, and so o!niously it
was another red flag to raise the ainsciousness:
Still, there is no central authority to

=

evaluate study-abroad programs; it's
up to universities and other institutions to monitor them.
This month University of
C:tlifomia officials grappled over
whether to pull its progr:uns fiom
lsncl amid the daily violence there,
but chose to let the progr.un stay
under tight restrictions on student
travel and a ban on taking public
transportation.
. Much of die responsibility remains
on students to pay attention and fol•
low guidelines, and many of the problems arise fiom those who don't, said
Marlene Johnson, executive director of
the Association of International
Educators.
"We're all li!cc that. We don't pay
attention to the rules until we're in the
thick of the mud,• she said.
The safety concerns also n:bte to
the &ct that a greater portion of students an: going to less traditiona! destinations. While Europe still dominates, taking more than (-0 percent of
Amctian study-abroad students,
regions such as the Middle East,
Africa, utl."\Ameria an .· Asia all saw
a rising slu..-e'of .;merian exchange
students m-cr t!1e past 15 years.
Sin~ Sept. 11, some progr:uns
ha\"C ancclcd, but most of those arc
short-term visits, such as professor-led
trips during school breaks, said
William Hoffa, study-abroad adviser
at Amhent College and author of
"Study Abroad: A Parent's Guide.•
"What I've seen is increased
reliance on the progr:uns where people
an: on the ground >'ith bailout plans,•
said Hoffa. 'There's a lot more aution
and concern.•
Soderlund of the University of
California-Berkeley said she has seen a
heightened interest in an Arabic langu.,gc progr.un in Egypt, with students cager to learn and contnoute to

' ' S~dents have
become very aware that
they need to know more
about what's going on in
the world. Whet..lier
their parents are excited
about sending them to
more dangerous places, I
don't know,'
Pea)' Blumenthal

1nstiMe for International
Education in New York

peace in the Middle East. But many
students an: steering· clear fiom perceived hot spou.
"I'd ddinitdy be more concerned if
I was going to Imel.. The fear ofgoing
to a c:ife and being blm·m up is real
there,• i.~ld Tahcra Kaplli,. a Cal
sophomore who plans to study in
Egypt next>=
More than terrorism, Kapasi said
s!:e fears a U.S. attack on Iraq would
lead Uni\-crsity of California officials
to pull out of Egypt.
"My parents an: cxtrcmdy nervous
just about me being abroad,• said
Kapari. "I'm more nen'OUS about not
getting my chance to go.•
Hoffa cautioned t:ut the uptic:k in
student interest_ could easily change
with the next r,,..rrorist att2ck. The saving graa: so far, he said, has been a
break in random terrorism after Sept.
11.
.
"If someone h.-:.d thrown a grenade
into a German unn-crsity dormitt>ry,
all bets would ha\-c been oft:" said
Hoffa. •And all bets an: still off: The
next major incident in which studC11ts
or tourists an: att:ickcd by tmorat:i,
there's going to be a hunh..-ir.g dmm.
That hasn't happened )"Ct.•

n
·~ .in being featured in a
• nal ad camp~ign?
The· College of MCMA is looking for college-aged women
to participate in an anti-smoking campaign with any of the
following:
•A face to use in our ads
•A voice over talent
•A great storyr~lated to smoking

WHEN?
TIME?
WHERE?
·

·

·

WED. Apri!J 3 & 1'HUR. April 4.
7pm'-.Spm
··
_ . .. .
. ..
Studio B Commun1can,,ns•Build1ng
follow the signs

'.FREE
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Your shoelace is untied .Gerald Ensley
Knight Ridder Newspapers

jokes.
"Pcrha;,s it's been too soon to interact
on that b-cl. But there may be a letting
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (KRl) down of the !uir(today)."
- 'ibc French started it. G=t liter.iiy figApril Fools Day is not so much a holiures like Herman Melville embraced it. day as it is a custom - and no one is entireRadio st.1tions Ii\,: for it.
ly sure how it got st:1rtc4
And right now, your shoeface is untied.
The generally :ia:cpted explanation is it
Hal April Fool!
started in France in 1582, the )'C:lr the
Yep, it's today: April 1, known as Apnl Gregorian calendar w:is instituted to correFools Day. The day you check the sugu spond more cl~y to the solar }-eat and
bowl before }'OU mistakenly sprinkle salt on mO\-ed New Years Day irom April 1 to
}'Our n:rc:i1. The day )'OU check in the mir- January 1.
ror for a "Kick Mc" sign if someone pats
Because communications m:n: sk w in
you on the back. The day any story that the 15()9s, it w:is )-eatS before many people
seems too fantastic to be true probably isn't found out or believed that the New Year
true:.
had changed dates, and those people conThe day when Lune jokes, cfaboratc tinued to hold traditional New Years celepran.la and oddb:ill c:vcnts arc not only br.itions on April 1. That. led others to
cxpccted but welcomed with childish glee. ridicule them as "fools," send them on a
fa-en when the joke's on us.
·
"fool's errand" and try to make them
"There is a human fascination Y.ith belie\-e something false was true.
being tricked; said Florida State
fa-entually, the ridicule cvol\'cd into a
University English professor Bruce tradition of prank-playing on April 1, and
Bickley. "As ln13 as we don't get hurt too by the 18th century the custom had spread
badly, and as long as it's wdl don~ \\'C to England, Scotland and the American
admire being tricked."
colonies.
Some spccubtc today's obsen':lllce may
Scotland turned the observance into a
)idd a bountiful harvest of tricking, two-day c:vcnt. Y.ith the second day dC\'Otpranking and jclting, as it is the first April ed to pranks in\'ohing the human posteriFool's Day since Sept. 11. More so than or - which many acdit for the "Kick Mc"
other recent nallonal tragedies, the terror- sign prank. In France, the day is known as
ist attack cast a somber pall o\·cr Poisson d'Aml ("April r1Sh," which is the
Americans. There has been an unofficial term yelled when a person is tricked), and
moratorium on gallows humor regarding a common prank is to tape a paper fish to
·
the attack and a muting of many fonns of a child's back.
frivolit)~
In the U11jted States, there arc common
But with the official sanction of April April Fool's Day gags: Substituting salt for
Fool's Day, the restraints may loosen. sugar, setting a friend's clock back so the
Which wouldn't be a bad thing.
friend is late and p=nting tall talcs as the
"People need some sort of rclc:isc from truth - then yelling "April Fool's" when the
shock and sadness," said Jerrilyn person rca1izcs he or fhc has been tricked.
McGrcgoiy, a professor of folklore at FSU.
McGrcgoiy said f.unilics and friends
"When the . Challenger crashed, jokes often ha\,: long-standing April Fool's gags:
began circufating almost immediately. But A colle2&11e's mother calls every year to tell
we haven't had anything like that with 9her daughter it's snowing, a g:tg 'that
. 11, except for a few Osama bin Lad:n worked when the colleague was a child.

• · NEWS

April Fool!

Hot arid sweaty: latest
trend in exercise is
high,temperature yoga

The media often participates in April
Fool's Day. For many ;..:m, the FSU independent newspaper, Florida Flambeau,
published an entire issue of fanciful ~tories
on April 1. In 1985, Sports Illustrated published a cover story about Sidd Finch, a
pitcr.er who could suppo:;cdly throw a
baseball 168 mph. TalLlhasscc radio nations almost annu11ly try to one-up each
other with hoa.,cs and pranks: On April 1,
1994, a loci! stttion broadcast a stoiy that
Bobby Bowden was guing to be replaced as
FSU football coach by Jimmy Johnson.
Bickley secs April Fool's Day as part of
the great literary tradition inwhing "trickster" characters, whose ability to dupe others is celebrated. He said the trickster tradition in literature can be found in Biblical
stories, Buddhist teachings, Homeric \-ersc
and African, European and Asian literature.
He said notable· American examples
were fashioned by MaikTwain (the Duke
and the King in "Huck Finn"), Joel
Chandler Harris (Br'er Rabbit), cartoons
("Bugs Bunny fa Br'er Rabb:t rcincam:tcd") - an<l Herman Mcl,illc. Though the
19th century author is known best for serious works such as "Moby Dick," Mel,illc
also wrote "The Confidence Man," r 'lO\'cl
about a con man on a Mississipp: pj,,:r
boat. The nO\-el is set on a single day April 1 - and was rclc:iscd by the publisher on April 1, 1857.
The popularity of April Fool's Day is
part timing, said McGrcgoiy, as it comes at
the end of winter and "allO\\'S people to get
in a more jovial mood." But it persists as a
custom, she said, beca11sc people need an
official day to be silly.
"Our other luneitic time, Halloween,
has been t.lkcn aw:iy by tricks that arc more
dangerous th.an the traditional tricks and
treats," she said.
"But April Fool's is still centered
around harmless fun and pranks. It's a
rclc:isc v:1h,: in our contemporary world."

Rhoda Fukushima
Knight Ridder Newspapers
MINNEAPOLIS ,KRT) - Bob Dam, host of
KSTI> r.idio's late-night show, had no idca what to expect
when he began taking Bikram yoga last fall
Students do the same 26 postures every class, in a room
kept at 105 degrees Fahrenheit Classes arc 90 minutes long.
Davis took to it immediatdy, despite the environmental
challenges.
"It was hard,• says Dam ofMiMeapolis. "It's just hard to
get through i: and not puke. But it gets easier."
. Yoga in a nvcatbox is making its way acrr:,ss the country.
Bikram is a fonn of hatha yoga, which focuses on posture, mO\-cmcnt and breath. It takes its name from its creator, Biltram Choudhury, a former )"Oga champion from
India. The moist heat in the classroom's environment
encourages deeper stretching and detoxification - i.e. sweating.
Yoga is an ancient tradition, but with the popularity of
mind-body medicine, it 'w become an area nf scientific
study. In one small study last }-eat, rcscarchcrs at the
Uni,-ersity of California at Daris found that regular hatha
}'Og:t practice can improve ph)'Sical fitness. They recruited 10
hc:ilthy, untrained people who attended at least two. yoga
classes a week for eight weeks. Researchers found that the
subjects' muscular strcri,11, muscular endurance. and oxygen
uptake improved.
·
A Biltram yoga class consists of 26 postures sandwich~
between two breathing exercises. The poses arc performed in
the same order c:vcry time - twice.
"Most of my students arc t)'pc A who think they can go
in there and do C\-erything," sa}'S Martha Williams, who runs
a Bikram studio in Minneapolis. "It is sort of impossible."
The class isn't for everyone. Before signing up, snidents
should get their doctors' blessing, S:l)'S Mary ·Margaret
Anderson, who runs a Biltram studio in Plymouth, Minn.
She docs not recommend the class for pregnant women,
people ,vith heart conditions or _\-oung children, People with
certain back conditions and or joint ·replacements also should
a,uid or modify certain poses that could :iggra,-atc their con· · : _- ··
ditions.
. .• ' :·--

NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and mopeds, $800, caa 529-0796 01'
llH;JJ/www.GlzDeals com
BUY, SELL AND trade, AAA Au1o
Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave, 457•7631.
WANTED FORD ESCORTS 01' f.1ef.
cury Tracers with mechanical problems, will pay caSh. Imm 1991-1996
caQ 217•534~9 alter 5 pm.

YAMAHA 250 EXCITER 1982,4,xxx
ml, great cond, $1200 obo, 687•
2425 home 01' 453-1784 W0f1t.

'Bicycles
CANNONDALE MENS BIKE, Dimond badl mens bi!<e, both in good
concWon. can 549•7B76.

Homes·
Parts & Service •
4 DODGE RIMS & tires, r.ke new,
only 11,000 rri;P255/6SR16 •.
• , only $4SO
:.

5:36-3_306!~!0(~.

Mus!cal

Miscellaneous

MARSHALL AMPS IN stock, DJ,
video, recording studioS, PARenl•
als, Lighting, Book your spring
events now. April weekends filling
up fasll Can 457-5641 or 457--0280
WWW.SOUndcoref1'lJsiecom

Electronics
.

I

Yoo .;an place your c:lassl:"ied ad
·
onlineat
ht1pJ'c:laW1d.saluklcity.de.slu.edu/

1-3 BDRM LOCAL !Ol'eclosures lrOm
s10.000. financing available, IOI' fist•
lngs can 800-719-3001 ext 11345.
NICE HOUSE SOUTHWEST, beautiful finished basement w/ceramic
Ille, new roe!, siding & Iron! porch.
llrttwdlllts, possible rerms,529-5881.

Furniture

·

FAXrTI
Fax us your Classified Ad
- 24 hours a day!

Include the following Wonnation:
·Fun name and add,.:;s
"Dates to publiSll ·
.
•Classifcation want!!d
"Weekday (8-4•30) phone oomber

BEAUTIFUi. LIVING ROOM & din• 1ng room lutllllUfe, lighl in color,
moving_ evef)'lhing is going. •,ery •
reasonable, call 618.flZ7-4610.

FJ.X. ADS are subject io normal
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian r&setVet the righl to edit. properly
.: d:i~ily 01' decline any ad.

FOR SALE KING size bed with mat•
rress, exc ccnd, $75 obo, 687-2708.

DA,LY EGYPTIAN

Housing Needs·
.Em.hmm mid fumfil
UppPt"I a,~mrn
Gr:111 S1u,lrnt~
~:':

..

.. z.tl!llil!b'.ci:....

1118-453-3248

r·BRAND NEW
-1 & 2 Bedrooms!

-~: ~< .

DONATION WANTED FOR Sha#•
nee Heallll SeMce (a not lot profit
cc,poration) lot their migrant heallll
program'larmworl<er health center in
Cobden: enclosed caroo i-ailer 101'
hauling med",cat equipment and suppries, 6 loot by 10 loot pref (8 toot or
12 loot wiA work) also needed: light
weight medical exam bble and fold
up aluminum massage table, 12a
Smley Vines at Shawnee Health
Setvlce 618-985-3151 ext 140.

SAVE, SAVE, SUPER SALE
NEW MATERIAL, LUMBER, r"f• .
wood. closeout on trusses. framing
mater1al, sldlng, privacy lendng
woocl8n and while vill)'I, cloOr & windowS. South on 1Z7 to Grammer Or·
Chards sJon, tum
4th drive on
right, end of drive, 618-684-3413.

1en.

BEAUTIFUi. ROOMS, WITH kitdl·.

en, quiet. clean, llrdwli'ln, In hblo<ical district. cal 529-5881. ·

; Colonial East ~ ;
Apartments

G&R· .

1433 [Ht Walnut Stre•t

:Property
Management.
·:~as1 e.,.Grand :

,How much: $455.00

~~
···01tt\'!~
\':.,,

93 Y/oJIJviA 4-WHEELER. excellenl
condiliOn, $1500, cal 618-627-4610.

-..;..:..-.~;;~~~~::-·----...~.~

P.er month for these
:huge two bedroom
· ·... apartments! · ·

:.~~¼~~~N~""

:,

~- .......

! . .~ . . . ~ ..- - - ~ · _ ; ~ ~
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SALUKJ HAU.. CLEAN rooms. util
Ind. S200lmo. Bcrt'SS from SIU. sem
lease, cau 529-38:5 or 529-3833.

----•-----1
· Roommates

1 A2BDFUIAPT,lum/unlum,a/c,
must be nut A clean, cloM to
SIU, rtall. May/August, 457.7n2.

GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E P.m 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts.
No pets please, Hl18-a93-4737. ·

M"BORO, 1 AND 2 BDRM, lg, clean,
$250-350/mo. trash. waler, appl, util,
new carpet and tile. 01e-M7-1n4.

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location. Ideal
tor grads or family. no pett. year
lease. deposit, 529,2535.
·

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apt,. 1 bll(
from c:impus, an util Ind, off street
parking lot, can 54!1-5729.

1 & 2 bdrm, ale, quiet. avail now and

LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdrm, clean.
qu:Ot, pref grad, no pets. 1 year
lease. May or Aug, 5'"85-$35!.'rno,

NEW 1 BDRM. ru1 size wJd In unrt,
d/w, l)rivata fenced pallo, walk-in
closet, flat or loll design, cats c::on&iclered S460-S520, caa 457-8194.
www.dailyegyplian.com'A!pha hlml

May. www.burl<properties.com. caa
549.()()81, also avail Aug.
-FE-MALE--N-E-ED_E_D_T_O_sha_r_e_2_bd_rm_ 1 1 BDRMAPTS,quietlocation,
hollSII In quiet count,y selling,
C'dale ca111-an-9S5-9234 or cell
$225/mo, plus 1/2 Ulll, 565-1346.
922-4921.

LG 1 & 2 bdrm apt, 1 block from
ca~us at 604 s University,

$350/mo & $450/m0, cal 529•1233

FEMALE NEEDED TO share newly
1 BDRM, AVIJL NOW, dean, dose
remodeled 2 bdrm, Meadow Ridge
to SIU, depo$il, rel, $275 per mo.
687-2475, Iv mess.
.:,wnllOuse begiming Ftn 2002,
_S2_10tmo
___• ca_aJ_e_ns_29_._20_16_._ _ 1 1 &DAM. Cl~. quiet, grael stuFEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
$350/mo, incl 2 bdrm & pnva!e bath,
cJa. f,replace, fencecl ye!. 35 M 295 ·
M'BORO, FEMALE TO sh3re a nice
lg horn(>, clean & quief. w/d, cJa,
car port. $200lmo, 618-684-5584.

~~.~:';._~;.'

i$

Sublease

:==========
CHICAGO. NEED SUBLEASER

"';~!~~:~:.~~from lake, 5 blocks lrotll Wrigley
Foeld, easy access rt public:
1ransportation; $675/mo,

nJ.929-6819, iv msg.

$50 ott deposit

529-4444..

-

2 bdnn- mosl utrrties ind,

Great location

4 ~.

SUMMER SUBLET AVAIL May thrU

. carport. fenc>ld yard

.

-~~~

w Cd~-3561 or 529-1820.

•: \)'~~1 Eason

•;~1~.

0

.

· S41kg~pe~1'fnagement

.

wfttt:the BesM>ricing for FALL
1

·:' }:Nyphs., Jum11~; Senio~ ~,:ads

fHi'I
9e~C\ N~tFall
: Tajk to tli_etBIG DAWG"
·: / in petson f.or the ·
·· ABSOLUTELY Best Deal

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 ba!h, cJa.
• -,,Id, May or August lease
..• • · • 549-4808 (no pets)
~~ [iental list al 324 W Walnut

~·. Live~t Girdeo~\~'rk's "Da'wg House"
• .:~¥eu'll be Glail-\~-OU Did Ne1t'Year !
... Office·#l15, 697 East Park St.
pH. 549-2835 for Appointment or
Walk:-ln Betwttn 1 p.ni. and 4:45 p.m.

.GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN, untum. 2 & 3 bdrm, ~ C l . see ciSplay try appt. no pets. 629-2187.
CLOSEtdSIU, 1 bdrm apt,

APARTMENTS
FORREHT

~"hwlles water& trash,

Many Beau1ilul newly
~ l e d aparlrnel!ls.

COIJNTR\".sETTING, 5 miles from

avail Au#f~peU. cal 549-4471.
SIU. 1 bClri.·l40Mno. utl ncl, avail

now, 98$.3!123.

?:- Lewis Park Apgrtments

·t

No Re~t Until ~ay!

.

• :;>;;,.]OP 10 Reasans to Move To Lewis P?(tWN!!
.,.
tiiyrooms~an entire spmzs ~ home awaits.. ·._

,t

$650 PAYS ALL utillfies on JarQG.
rurrilhed, 2 bdrm apt on Forest St.

1_0:

no oets. caD 549-4686.

9. ~ ~ wa!\irXJ to dass-roe the Sallii ExJnsst . _ . . .
8. ¥cman ~ eat at the dam- a axik ytU OYill food ii yar very .

SIU QaaJlflM

Fna ........... taGrm
9 or 12 month kascs

~

'~n'

-~.~
mdmdlsllldJbek'DIID
~llpl:Llrl,2,J,cr4pcm

CIMC~ .

: .•-;

.

7. lllalmate ~ you
Yw an pap.sown roonrnate ilt,.
tiiia$ Part and roove in TODAYI"
· · ·
·
6. uul!ent locatm-dose to the hot right tife! ••
'
5. Ger.a read start oo that gdden tan-le'ttis Pri has atarmJ bed!_
Ycxi'b!so love 011 ~ pool, fitness centtr, carp.rter lab, and;

; blamjixxnl :: 1:

any?

- :.:-

-: •

•

.:

~: •

.

mcmerental! ., •• :.3. No rrae sharing abattroan with the entie floor1
2. ~ Part is a~ ..,artment C0lll11rit)1 ·. '.

.. t PAY NO RENT UNT1L MAY 20021!f.

1207·8. Wall
457-41:23

; .~ tmM~l»f=IGlll.-•Ca!mlii,lmlml :

. :,now ApL Avallab•e
·

M-P
1-,p.m. ·•

Sal.

-~-

4. ~.ltiejll0ri!5 lxst!131e_ the renbl f£3? le'ttis PrioffersFREE.

:~@·ADS
t-~PART!IEHTS

prem~.

STUDIO APARTMENT, 501 East
eoneoe Slreel. apt I 16, available
3/25/02 to 5125103, 457-4422.

::i~eitg. 2 ~~l Bath fo~ ?;, 3 or 4

t'i.....RGEBDRMS. 1·2batlls,
cJa. w/d, May or AuQ lease,
549-4008 (no pets) ·
F~ Rertal Lisi al 324 W Walnut

1 & 2 bdrm apt avaJ May°' AuQ.
dlw. microwave. many eidras, 457•
5700. .
.

SPACIOUSSTUDIO.FULLYlum
Apia near campus, ate. cable reaely,
laundry facilities, lree parking, waler
& lrash removal, SIU buS stop, manager on
phone, 549-o990.

·d~rden Park Celebrates
t:;i~IU's~weet 16"

54!M808nopets.

457-4422

RENTAL UST OUT. come by 508 W
~~~1~~~~=-!a~-3581

~=~:.n~,!'.~o

FM Rental Lisi al 324 W Walnut
·--~

B!t sure to ask about our
discount • promollona.

"f"!·

.• "i:;. .

M'BORO~. carpet.-~
no pets; S2!!0fmb. 967-11202 oft,el.;:
45n.
.- :
• t I:

.....;;·- 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrm..

,

• ~-;.

·.. • '., .

-~AY / AUG LEASES

Studios
One Bedrooms
Two Bedroom•
Priced to suit your needs

. ,:_'

LOWAEN ,M
RO,l'llCC,larllf,.
Clean.1•2bdrm. carport. new heal &
cJa, nopets. residential area.Aug,.
$375-$41~. ~ . PM

~ · -: Apartments

,._

Mil St. BIG 2 ba!h, ,.,;;_
.:.~-c

Schilllng Property Manage~.

~=-~1 .J:1.-,~~

. ~~~~~=;~•_cam

:

.,

~~i~P~~c.

629-358~·1820,Blyants.

r

'·

5 bdrm, Par1< ·sr. 2 balh. dlw. wi;'

S57~,~7-ao09.

~rem::~.~C:~.
S280plo.caD203-5538

lnlemet avail, big screen TV, In
each apt, reser,ed parlung, M Sile
laundry facili!y, CLOSE TO CAM.
PUS, 1 blk from the SIU Rec Cemer,
924-8225 or 549-6355 lor del.lils.

w//J:;;

nopet~Cd.457•5631.
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area. ricefy
decora!ed. llrQG kitchen and living
room:re<1.1ease req, no pets,

529-~GOSS PRbf>ERTY Managers
Apa~xes/Hoo:Se

-W•

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdtm,

3 bdrm,· e1a 2 balh. dlw.
<j.-,irala/c
:~~

ed, $400-C495. 1 blk from campus,

OUIET 2 BDRM, very rice, ci'>Se lo
carrp.is, S39<Ym:i, please call Kelly
al 529-3373.

Paul Bryan!~•
457-66&4.
Cheryl IC, Pac:!, Dave
have you c:overeelf ____ !'\.

aJc. Ian.deck

2 bdrm nearly new, Parll Sl

I 2 BDRO. FUl'lNISHED & unfumish.

.,,.FAU.,--SU.,,...,,B_LEAS_E-.~51_2_H_aye-s-.tu;;e--' I 2 eu<S "{Q::,IU. eHic, rum. ate. W3•
s!udiO, rum. ate. water Ind, on-site
'!_r_&~ ~ m o . 411 E Hester,
~ • S271Ymo,caa 351-5986
~ I summe'rales.
281.~Mooisl.il>raty,

:-:mEDEir.!!~:,;~~~~.
nowt eaa

TOWNE-slDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HWSES

1 bdrm nearly new, walk in dole1.

dent pref, Ind lrash, no pets, unlum,
avail now, '350/mo, 529-3815.
1 BDRM.'Mtl.l.. & Oakland, very
nice, ale, ·avaa Aug 15111. $37Slmo,
ca• 924-3l08, 8 am to noon only
1 805\M,: ;AR SIU, lvwG'llra,w/CI,
cJa,.$3~ Includes trash, availa•
bleMay~l74or201-3073.

:. :Ndttdl Reasi:xltol.tmtol.ewisP...tkNOW-· :

.LeBA~ ~~~f
I

*-- -~~'19
.•c.~'.-~

: · WWW.GOBALHOUSING.COM . -. · ;,;., .

·

_Op~nin~~-:fpr dfunmer and·:
- Quiet and relaxecfatmosphe~r -low cost housin .
: Single'rooms ·.:~t~. . ?~ plus_free~cable .
~ Commu·nity kitchen::..
.. '. ::-::::· · a~d utilities ~·
·~·Semi -.private bathfuorns. _~;;;;_~ - Sophomore App
~ 'friend!); professional :staff . );;. - Safe, off-campus_0.. available· 24 hr(~L~:. · -~'.~ -~ ~ummer. or 4, 9,._
'. ~~ contracts
'~ ,., c, :':;
'•',:,, .. 11

/\·: ·· Uris Park Apartaats .: .
.· , ... · ' -~•hdll5!9-25'1 ·.

~

2:

• van Aug, cJa, d/w, microwave. ceil•
Ing rans, iee maker, OSL high speed

529-3815.

~

SUMMER LEASESriceefficapts. ~

0

PARK PUCE EAST. res haft, Inn.
grad. upper dass student, quiet. util
Incl, clean roocm, tum. $210 & up.
ca5 549-2831. not a pat1y place.

.. ;

11-2

•••·••c111d11,11.ua
• ·-r-, •• ..::

.•
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rJ-AC_K_SWO'A'N ANa:D:RW"lt!lLLR'IAMm:SOrN-C0
Selec:'005 clost to SIU and John A.

l:iQUS.ES
APARTMENTS

r:ruaex

IBAlLEB.$

iBA!LEB LOTS
NO PETS

Renting for June l and Auoust 1
457.5790
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm, appl, $700/mo, w/d, 3 bdrm
turn. $720/mo, no pets, 54g.5596.

Townhouses
TOWNHOUSES

Duplexes
2 & 3 bdrm duplexes, avail in Au·
gust, an Ille amenities, for more into
can 549-2090.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING
in Makanda area. Available aner
April 20th, 3 bdrm duple-. clean.
freshly painted, new carpel, tum,
wld, new central .iir & ho?at.
si;ootmo, 1st & last month rent required, per1ect for grad or profewo
nal, close IO golf course & lake,
can 529-3564.
BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL
lamily, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car garage, breakfast nook, master suite
wlwhiripool tub, porch, $990/mo,
457-ll 194, 529·2013, Chris B,
Alpha rental O aol.com.

306 W College, 3 bdnns, lurrVunlum, cJa. May/ Aug leases,
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental !isl at 324 W Walnut
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _JI BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.

2 BDRM, A/C, good location. ideal
2 bdrm, unlum, wld hookup, no pets
for grads or family, no pets, year
. 457-4387 or 457-7870.
le.lse, deposit. 529·2535.
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM dup,
400 E Ht:STER. very 1g 3 bdrm by
$280,'mo, 903 Pear. 0n.lJ67-89B5.
Rec. d/W, wld, private P3tio, microC-DALE. CEDAR LAKE area, newer
wave, par1dng. avail 8/16, 549-1058. 2 bdrm, avail now, May & June, d/w,
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAlN AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, both bdrm
su~es have whirlpool tub, w/d, d/W,
private fenced patio, garden windew, breakfast bar, cats considered,
$780, avail anytime May-Aug. 457•
8194 or 529-2013 Clvis 8.
---------- I
GORDON LN, LG 2 barn, whir1pool
tub, hall babl downstairs, 2 car ganige, patio, w/d, d/w, $850'mo, also
avail 2 master suite version w/ fireplace, $92Mno, avail May-June.

: : . : ~ ~~1, private, $500-$550,

2

C-DALE. GIANT CITY road, luxury 2
bdrm, d/W, hookups. cJa, deck, car•
port, $635, avail April 1, 1193-2726.
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman
pets Dk. $450,'mo, ref required, avail
June, can Nancy at 529·1696.
MllORO, CLEAN 2 bdrm, appiances, wld hookup, cJa, SSOOlmo, 687•
2730.

~.~~~~~~
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake,avaa
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 now, 1 bdrm w/carport and s1ora2e
area, no pets, 5275/mo, 549•7400.
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, over•
sized~ tub, large private
fenced in patio, family neighborhood, avail June, cab considered,
$780,'mo, 457,8194.
alphareniat oaol.com
www.dailyegyptian.com'alpha html

Houses

J BDRM CARPETED, w/d, lg yd,
ale. great location. 6228 Country
CU> Road, S600lmo, 457-4959.

MAY/ AUG LEASES

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,
large yard, ale, w/d can 549-2090.

~~;_s;~~~~•:a:~i•

Thi Da~ House
now, May & Aug, Giant Ci1y Rd,
J/www.daityeqyptian.com/daW1) many extras, 549-8000.
.___ _..;.hou=se
...h_tm_l_ _ _J I NEAR TliE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
OIi street pafklnO, cats considered,
The Daily E~=~f"line housing

CLASSIFIED

DAILY Eovl'TIAN

2002

- - - - . . , , - : , . . . - - - - - - , I LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM
luxury, on lake Front, dJw, fir.•
~ . garage, many extras, av,,11
now, May & Aug, 457.5700.

4 bdrm• 305 W College,
503,505,511 S Ash
319,321,406, WWalnut

3 bdrm• 321 W Walnut. 405 S Ash.
3101, 313,610 WCherry,
100, s Forest. 306 w eonege
2 bdrm• 305 W College
406, 324 W Walnut

1 bdrm•207 W Oak.802 VI Walnut,
3101 W Cherry, 1061 S Forest •

549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental Lisi at 324 W Walnut
4 lARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths,
cJa, w/d, May or Aug lease,
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental 6st at 324 W Walnut

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, c/a,
w/d, May/ August leases
549~ (no pets)
fn,e Rer,bl list al 324 W Walnut

....... HOUSES IN THE BOONIES......
.........HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.......
.....................5.e!l-3850.................... ..
2 & 3 bdrm, cJa. w/d, nice & quiet
area, now, May, & Aug 549-0081
wwwbur1'proper1ies.com.
2 ANO 3 bedroom, cJa and w/d
hookup, avail in Aug. pets ok. 1 year
lease. call 618·9M-8155.
2 BDRM HOUSE In C-Dale, 2 1/2
bath, d/w, micrnwave, fireplace, privale setting. :.iail Ma)-, 549.aooo.
2 BDRM HOUSE, just came on Ille
marl<et. near SIU, nice yard, 457•
4422.

2 BDRM HOUSES, $350-500/mo,
on SIU bus rou'.e, no pets, can 549•

3 BDRM, BASEMENT, cJa, w/d
hookup, 3 blks to SIU, avail now,
$675/mo, incl waler, 687•2475.
3 BDRM, W/0, cla, d/w, !uD basement. avail June 1st, $795/mo, no
pets, close to SIU, 549-4471.
3- 4 BDRM HOUSES, near campus,
ale, w/d, dean, nice, no dogs. 5225250/bdrm. avail May 15, 201· 1087.
3-4 BDRM HOME, $2001mo, per
bdrm, beaLMul country st-lling,
swimming pool privileges, near Gott
Course, no pets, ref required, S.."9·
4808.
3-4 BDRM, 1-CLOSE to SIU, w/d, 2
ballls, C01:f, lg yd, pets? S72Mno,
1 yr lease, 529-8120.
4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near campus, cathedral ceif,ngs, hrdwG'llrs,
1.s bath, 549-3973, ceu 303-3973.

5 BDRM, private, $200 per bdrm. 5
min to campus & rec, 2 balh. w/d,
d/w, rent now, summer and'or faU,
ref, no pets, Iv roo5S, 549-2743.

r,oa W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, avail June
1st. $940/mo, 705 N Jarnes. 2 bdrm.
avail now, $480{mo, 529-4657.

ocafl'l)US,
m,
nkept. air, wld, no pets, lease,
29-7516 or 684-5917•
HOLLYWOOO beat Brad PIii fO !Ills
415 bdrm. w/d, po,dl, llrdwd/tlrs,
d/w, ale, can Van Awken, 529·5881.

HOUSE FOR RENT, Mboro, 1
bc::m, w/d hook-up, no pets, lawn
care pnr,ieled, ava~ April 1, can 6ll7•
3529.
LG 5 BDRM home, close to campus,
2 balll, d/w, ale, carport, fenced
yard, Schilfing Properly Management. 549-0895.
M'60RO, 2 BDRM. gas appl, fenced
yard pets ok. $350/mo, also houses
in C-dale, 684·5214.
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, whir!·
pool tub, quiet, avail summer, $660,

~cla94~!~~h!rN.

NEW CONSTRUCTION AND newly
remodeled~ on Min St.
central aJc. d.'w, wld, and plenty of
parking, please can Clyde Swal'ISon,
549.7232 or 534-7292.
NEWLYREMODELEO2bdrm
house, close 10 campus, 529-1233.
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester,
40J Pecan, 307 Pecan. carpet,
ale, 529• 1820 pr 529-3581.

w

w

APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers Clow to
SIU, 1,2. 3, 4, and 5 bdrm, lum, can
529-3581 or 529-1820, Bryants.
BIG, BEA'JTIFUL. 6 person house,
avail A:,g, recently remodeled, 2
bathrooms. lg new ki1chen. energy
elfocient. new carpet, lg rooms. lg
closets, quiet neigttxlrhood, C ff
street par1dng, HUGE living 1001T1S,
You wonl find a better house In
C'dale, dose IO can'4)US. 924-8225
or549-6355.
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS bar·
aln, 2 & 3 bdrm houses, w/d, cat•
no pe1s, can 6il4-4145 or 684·

NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm c\ 4 bdrm
no pe1s, ref, 1st, last. security, 6846868 da,-s or 457-7106 everings.
NICER 2 BDRM home for May 15th
cJa, wld, $500 plus Util, pref grad or
older, no dogS, 457•2724.
PET OWNERS DREAM 3-4 bdrm,
fenced yd, storage builcing, porth,
w/d, new ale, 529·5881.
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oa'k, in box Oil Ille porth, s:!9-3581

or 529-1820, Btyant Ran!als.

TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
have you COY11n1111 .......

_w,

VAN AWKENRENTALSnowrent•
Ing for Spring.fan 2002. 5, .:, 3, 2, 1,
bdrms & effic apts, w/d, nice crafts•
manship, hrdwdlllrs, cal 529·5881.
VERY NICE 5 room house, avaibble
Auoust, no pets, $475/mo, can 5494666.

Mobile Homes
.......MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer.........
....... $19 5/mo & upllll bus avail,. ........
_ ..... Hurry, few avail, 54!>-3850.-•..•
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,

close to campus, S225-S400'mo, ,
water & trasll Included, no pols, can
549-4471.
-2-BO_R_M_H_O_M_ES_,_w_a_ter-,---r-,. trasll pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on p:-emlses. Glisson MHP,
618 E Pa:1<, 457-6405, Roxcnne
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.
2 BDRM. UNFURN1SHEO trailer,
pets ok, trasll lncf, S285/mo, references are required, can 457•5631.
BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park.
new 1,2 & 3 bdrms, dllv,wld. furn,
ale, avail spring.summer & faff,
Ing a: S200/mo, tor more Into caa,
618-529-1422.

,1a11.

CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located in
quiet p3tll. $150-$475/mo, cal 529·
2432 or 684-2663.
C'OALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$250-$400/rn0, waler, gas, lawn.&
trasll Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.
C-DALE. 2 BDRM, trasll Incl, pets

Dk. ref & secu11y, S30(Ymo, alter
5pm. 833-6593.

COALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duple-. S250, furn. gas, water, traSh,
lawn care, between lo(j:ln/SIU, idoal for single, no p,ts. 529-SC74 or
534-4795.
EXTRA NICE, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm furn,
ate, near campus, pets, caa 5490491 or 457-0609.

,10

2 BDRM, BU1LT2001, cathedral
ceiing, patio, $620, avail sunvner,
457-ll194, 529-2013, Clvis B,
www.dailyegyptian com'Alplla.hlml

~~~~~:rc:n:d,
garaOM, fenced decks, cats consid•
e,ed, 1-4 bdrm. avaa May • Ju~ •
Aug, 457-6194 or 529-2013, CtmB.
a'pharentaldaol.com,
w.rw.dailyegyptian.001n'Alpha.hlml

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 b<!:ms,
S250, $300, SIU bus routo, very
dean, 457-8924.

2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, a/c,
avail now, 12/mo lease, dep. no
pets. 529.2535. .

COMPUTER SO.ENCE MAJOR
1oolof'9 lor 3 OlllerS to Sllare super
nice 4 bdrm house, can 549-3973.

NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central
air, w/d hookup, country -.etting,
please caD 684-2:365..

4471.

~,· '3 BEDR~~M .·
. ~·, LUKUR~Ci ·. ·

:•:111~\~1DM~S ·; ·~.
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Nll.1: 1 & 2 BOHM on SIU bus rou1e. STUDENT MARKETING ASSISmaintenance on slle, $180-$275,
TANT, WSIU, efledive lmmedialely,
avaB now, May & Aug, c:an 54g.
Requires excellenl compuler and
8000.
wrltirj;i skills and professional refer.-------'-.....,,..-----, I ences. Soma ovemighl lr.>vel. Must
TiiE DAWG HOUSE
bE>availableoverbteaksander.rolTiiE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE led tor Spring and Summer 2002.
HOUSING GUIDE AT
Option lo continue lhrllugh 200:l;

J/v,ww.da~:rcom'dawg

~~~=~=-

,___""w"'A,":LX'i,TO~CAM~;..,P,,..,US::---"'I cation and Information.
Big shaded yard3
Great rates
Somo pets allowed.

Sch!ll',ng Property Management
54~5.

WANTED HOSTESS, Apply In persori, must have some lunch hours
avan. PT, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman.
WEBSITE ADVERTISING/SALES,
529-1216.

mm-n-u•

All'• ArP • AfP • AfP • AfP• AfP• All'• AI'P• AfP •All'•

~

i.
~,

;.

for his first place futlsh in the
Greek Racket-Ball Tournament held
March 15"' and 16"'at the Rec. Center.

>

your brain?

~

~

1

• AfP~""•:-:ATT',-a=,-•-:An'-=-:-.-:A-::n>~•.,..ArP=""•,-ArP~'"'•-=--:,=-•-:AfP=•.,..AfP.,.;;:-•-:All'=!

The Daily Egyptian is acceP.ting
applications for the student work
position of Macintosh Technician.
This Person will work evenings,
Monday - Thursday

www.aroundcampus.com

2 PART TIME/WEEKEND living
slolls tech positions avail in 2 mental
health agencies residential program.
Send resume and 3 references to:
A<:i Coordinator
PO box 548 Anna, IL 62906
EOE

ATTENTION: 48 SERIOUS people

w~u,ld fike .to· congratulate

:.~ ; Joe Kinscherff

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, .
fum, Shed, avail row and for August,
no pets, 1r4 weekdays, 549-5596.
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
EARN $3'JOO lo S7000 and gain valuable eJ<p worr.!ng fer SIU. Official
Campus Telephone Directory. Exe
advertising, sales and marl<eting opportunity. GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800_S250
__
A_O_AY_pt)t_e_ntia
__1/ba_rte_nd_ing_,-I 466-2221 ext2B8.
training p ~ . 1-800-293-39BS
ext513.

Ar~ you dominated by the
·111e Genttemen of
Alpha camma Rho 9
~
rig_ht hemisphere of

.

f,

If you are, then you could be·a part 9f
the Daily ~gyptian Ad Production team

* Knowledge of Photoshop; Multi-Ad
Creator or QuarkXPress necessary.

Experience with QuarkXpress, Adobe
Photoshop networking and HTML
preferred. F.ill..out an application at
the Daily Egyptian Communications
Bldg. and include a resume to apply.
;:,..
No phone calls
.h

I

JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY

wanted to get paid lo lose weight!
WORK. Painting Interior/Exterior,
We wi11 show you hOW it Is done! Toll Power Washing, Exterior MainteFree 1-888·243-1707 or
nance, Kttchen & Balh, Replacewww.hww-123.com
men! Windows & Doors, FULLY IN- - - - - - - - - 1 SURED, caH529-3973.
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor-toDoor, FreeShipping1 Only$10IO
LAWN MOWER, WEED trimmer&
Start! 1-800-898-2866.
chain saw repair, 4251 Boskydell

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6
credit hours.
*Must enroll for summer semester 2002.

---------1 Rd,549-0066.
--------

BARTENDERS, FEMALE, PT, WILL
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnslon City, 20
minutes trom C'da.'e, c,,a 982-9402.
,J

t:

LE, ls seeking ~rs 10 train and
xercise hoises, send 3N)lications
o Daily Egyotian Mailcode 6687,

Help
Waurnted
=- N~h\t IP'rod«II~@n -

x25.
COACHING AREA COMPETITIVE
yoUlh soccer club, seeking trainers
and coaches for the 2002-2003 sea,;on, tor an application and more iri•

fo, call 529.5229 exi 103.
CRUISE LINE, ENTRY level on
bo:lrd positions avail, great benofr!s.
Seasonal or year-round, S:1 ·329·
6434, aulsecareers.oom

• Must be registered
Sprin~ Semester 2002

• Night Shift
• Previous press experience
• Strong mechanical helpfull including that on
aptitude a plus
small sheened form preses.

DRIVER.'ASSlSTANT NEEDED
FOR Friday & Saturday, 529·1216,

~~ ~ffi

FRATERNITTES, SORORITTES. ·
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Earn s1;ooo-s2.ooo this sem~er

with the easy Campusfundraiser.
com three hour lundraising event.
Does not Involve credit card applica·
lions. Fundt2ising dales are filling
quich:)', so cau today! Contact campus1undralser.com at (888) 9::'3·
3238. or vislt www,campusfunarais- - - -TELEMARKETING
- - - : - - I ~.com
EXPERIENCED
MAJIIAGER 10 start new company,
possible FT/PT, 618-997,2725.

.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI•
TION • Assistant SupetVisor of It.a
SIU Student Center lnfonnation
Desk beginning Ian semester 2002.
Submit letter ol application and airrent resume along with three lett.ffll
o1 rea>mmendalion to the Student
Cen!ar Information Desk by 4:00
p.m. 00 Friday, April 19, 2002.

Can renters Hnd vour llsUngs on the,

111_: ET?

TIJoycan /fyou'niflstedat'thoDawgHoasol

PT DENTAL ASSISTANT & reeepliorisl Oppol1unity lo become FT.
Good pay & great benefits. Clerical
• skills are required. experience a -+-.
Will !rain. For linmed'iate oonsldera•
lion, please lax resume to 618-687•
4333 or mall to Murphys!,oro Dental
Cen!tt, 1116 locust Street MUT•
physboro, lL 62966.

ground dll!Ck, physlcal & drug test,
we train, Beck Bus, 549-21177.

~

The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in·
Carbondale.
Spon~ored by
· the•Dany· ·
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they,, ·
· are listedi . · •
.-.~,

SUB rosmoN OPEN lei.<:he!

·:iilDMORL

SU'rmAY IS TAl<ING apptic.llio!\s
for day shill. apply at 1300 W Main.

, . , House Rates

quaftfied prelened, 457-0142.

Pick up your appllatlon at the ~lly EJ;yprf~n lt~p'?;;j ·
Desk. Communladons Bide• ltm.1259.
Moruuy throueh Ftid.oy 8am - +'.30pm 536-331

2002 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

FEMALE BARTENDERS & BOUNCERS WANTED, WILL train. 61B•
997-2725.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS wanted.
must be 21 years of age, clean driving record, ability to pass bad\• '

6 credit hours.

Night Production

DB..IVERY DRIVER NEEDED at·
Clllcago Holdogs and Shrimp, c:an
549-5707.

EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAKMONEY
SMOKERS EARN $160 OR MORE
Participating In research.
Women & Mr,n, 18-Sll yea-sold,
who qualify and complete the s1Udy,
are needed to participate in re•
seardl, students aro non-sludents
...-~lcome. Ouafrlicalioos determined
by screer.ing process. 453-3561.

• Must have at least

Call 618-S36-3311
and asl:.for Oawg ,

The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers
are responsible for checkin;: their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the: fault of the adver,
tlser which lessen the ,-alue of the ad,'Crtiscment will be
adjusted.
All classified advertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear in the next d:.y's publication.
Anything processed after 2 pm will go in the following:
day's p-ublication,
Classified advertising must be. ~d in a,h-ance
except for those accounts,with established credit. A Ser•
vice charge of $25.00 will be 11ddcd to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
,,npaid by the advertiser's bank. Early c::inc:cllations of
chssificd advertisement -..ill be chari;ed a $2.50 sctvice .
fee. Any refund under $2.S0 will be forfeited due to
the cost of proccss~g.
·
•
All 11d,=crtising submitted to the Dally Egyptian
is subject to apr,rov.il and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes. no liability if for
~ny reason i_t becomes necessary to omit any advertule<'
A sample of ~I; mail~rdcr items must be 11,ib•
mittcd and approved prior to deadline for pubUcation,

No ads will be ~is-ckuificd_..
Place your ad b;; pho;.e at 618-536-3311 Monday•
Friday 8 a.m; to .4:30 p.m. or dsit our office in the
Communications Buil4ing, ro<?m 1259,
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IT'S RAINING MONEY IN APRIL

$100 EACH;jj> WINNER*
,jY
1.jy cJjJ
#

I

#

$150

per month
donating plasma!

Dormant Life

-MONDAY-

BUY A.NY MED·IUM
OR LARGE PIZZA &
GE·T ONE OF EQUAL ,.
OR LESSER ·VALUE

•

,I;------

J: c,.. ,,~

W/.i~ ~fie l:oAJ'T

fArJde.rsfcir1d

o..d11ire rres.,·de11.1- 'f5ush. I

ct/"e,

//

c.red if- tv

ctr1~

,,

l-11\ve. -1v
I

I

C a.v~,c:(.~t: Sf'IX1e11f

hl\S

be2r1 a.rresfed. 1hree, 1lr<1es a,y:I
C&l.ua¼+- ri'O~itt5 o.. presiderz.t-,'o.{ efearo-1.
J:_ f'1eoJ\ 1 -H1e. fr:u.t- +¼ttf- he. SHI( <3oe.S C<At.,.,. pl.-lbl,'c- jt,t7f, ~ f4e, et1orit1N-~ of- h,5

w\.to

':)of-

FREE!~)

o,,. /{

Let's Save Decatur

tf,e.

01"

•

~e,lt,1',i(

<>P,,#<y of-

f.l<,

Voh",\' J>"'bl,t.

Daily Horoscopes

by Seth Dewhirst

By Unda C. Black

I-

.

~:]
II
-

.

:

D10-ital
Phone
-i,FOR ONLY

by Henrl Amcld 1 nc11.11u Arglrlc:n

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
10 form four ordinary words.

I

IN CARBONDALE CALL OR VISIT
THESE LOCATIONS

MIDWEST CASH
1200WEST MAIN

' 618-549-6599

OR GIVE US A CAl.LAT
TOTAL QUALITY WmESS
1-800-282-7602

c5~~"T!...--=--~~~:.=_~ '

t)

CLAWR
~
- A
- -

I

(

moca-.. -

i<i)'='I
-----,
618-549-3963

..-----------THA-T_S_C_R_AM_B_LEO_W_O_R_D_GA_M...,E ~:!;ct~ake a t·ip7 lnves!igale a new lifestylellhal's
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: Yesterday's
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than the latter, brace yourself, because you're about to
undergo ·a change. For the next few weeks you may love
lo work, so huslle;
. C&prlcom (Dec. ll•lan. 19) - Today is a 6 • Tidy up
around your place. You could gel thr: chance to entertain

WHAT SHE HAD TOii,

::~~£/o~o~v~~~t~:!r;;:.youhavetoputupwith,_but

DE=ClDE: WHf:N SHE
~I:.

, over tonight? Twe, you can't stay up late, but dinnei with

.
i ct-ib%1IAE=fs

1c::t~~!!~:~,~~::~·~!·ci~~~yhi:J~.8• -,-::o~~~!!

CNow at.:!~ the circled letters to

,thegangwoulds·urebefun-~andagoodwaytodissolve
tension.
.
. .- Plsces(Feb.19•MarchlO)•Todayisa6~Worries
15~~ledsuzise1he~ca'asrtoon
vww~•
-,
.....,,.,
about Jove will stl!rt 'tc fad~ as you c.'iscover new security.

I JoR ( I
--

r I 'I I

DAUNT

)

Worries ibout money dilSOlve, too, as you take on new •
respoml"oility.

(Answers Monda)')

~· ::_a=~-~~~~ndler
AWOKE

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) • Today is an 6 • Stop being a
spectator! You have a lot of brilliant ideas to contribute.
Do you think that your more assertive friend wm come up
· with better Ideas tfian you wi117 Fat chance.
Scorp)D (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21). Today is a 7 • You're sbll
uying to figure out how to gel everyt!11ng you want. ti's
not easy, but you love a challenge. Ask a housemale to •
· help.
Saclttarlus (Nov. 2l-Dec. 21) • Today is a 7 • Do you
work to love, or love lo work7 If it's more like the fo1mer

J..••;-.'. :

I 1

[IJ _ J
·n:.
WH
...ER. D.

r

_

[iesE,E(C"
.._µ,t.1o...,.

on

,

x- J

•

~~t i:,pi~ol~8 0
'
.

- . ..._

MH.-~V-f,t,

f
•

...Requires $30 start up card at time of purchase.
'"Tax not included

CORNER EXPRESS
600 EAST GRAND AVE.

.

~

THE BETTER WAY TO PREPAY

$1

Today's Birthday (April 1). You're interested in budgeling this year, with a specific goal in mind - a special vacation, anolher credenlial, or beth. learn a new language
through total immersion. Make up your mind about what
you want. You can make it happen.
To gel the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the
.easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (Mardi 21•April 19) -Today is an B -You should
be done planning by now. Cherlc once more to make sure
you haven't forgotten dnything. OK, lime's up! Get going!
Taurus (April 20-Mlly 20) - Today is a 6 - Venus, symbolizing love (and al:.o your ruling planel), is coming into
rur sign. This brings you luclc, especially in love.
xhedule a celebration that's appropriate for the occasion.
Ge.,,Jnl (May 21-June 21) - Today!• a 7 • Cat g:it your
tongue7-You're usur.lly pretty outspol<en, but now, a very
altrfctivc p<!rson niay find you charmingly shy, Lei him or
her cfa most cf the talking. It's wle.
Cancer {l!lne l:2•1uly 22) • Todat i; a 5 • You tJy lo b<?
nice, but you don't like getting pushed around. You wcn'I
get far complaining. Work harder instead.
Leo (July 23-Au:, 22) - Today is an 6 - Remember to
take a,re of business. Somebody important is watching.
You're being reminded because you're apt t:i forget. You'd
much r~lher be outside pl~iing.
Vlrzo {Aur- 23•Sept. 22) • Today is a 7 • You11 be get•
ting fidgety s:ion, eafer lo tJy something new•.Take e

INDOOR

AFLOAT

{c) 2D02, TRIBUNE M~DIA SER\llCES INC.
Distrib_uted by Knight Ridder/11.>ine
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Crossword·
ACROSS
I Fcrocily
4 Dupes
9 Grand-slam
manollCMIS
14 Red or Willia
team
15 Tessio 01 MilO
16 Dwelling
17 Photo album fill
19 cacop11ony
20 Picture border
21 Lured
23 Roastng device
25 Beau Brummell
28 Missing people
29 Coop biddy
30 Tennis st:oke
32 _ we thero yet?
33 Noah"s peak
34 Maglio and
Mineo
38 "Sheila" singer
39 Makes anou,cr
attempl
41 Nonsense!
42 Very small
44 Oddball
45 Signal
46 W,:h obvious
humility
48 That man
49 "A Few Good
Mcn"dlrector
52 Trigger 11der
53 Falsehooc!s
54 Drawing lorlh
56 Male swan
57 Moro ra~onal
58 Sanction
olr.cially
64 So long, to
Solange
65 Stand one in
good __
66 Heavyhearted
67 Beer 1,timulanl
68 Cleveland
suburb
69 Rabbit female

DOWN
I NASA oul;>OSl
2 Howard 01 Wood
3 TeSl ~Jects

4 Apir.ntment

5 Last of a ogar

No Apparent Reason

1,

2002 • PACiE 17

hr Brian Eliot Holloway

~··

f.'=!:=...--...
6 Which person?
7 Botlom-~ne
pro!,t

8 Back talk
9 Presidential
also-ran All
10 Teems (11r.t.1)
11 Utterance
12 Ford's lemon?
13 Piping
18 One way lo
stand?
22 Wi:h great joy
23 Puppeteer
Lewis

24 H.Ross_
25 PrediCI disaster

:?6 Uses a soapboi
27 Waler brand
30 Away·s partner?
31 Shag or bob
35 Poet MacLeish
36 Comic AnderSl'fl
37 Flower hokier.·
40 Cover crop
43 Broni nine
47 Capilal on the

0.\'111/DZ

Solutions
s

V ] >.
3 0 0"" V rl UV d :!Ii J.
!A
3 I O V
MO , tl 0 V ] J.
3 J. VB 0 U d d y t,ll U 3 NV S
e o :,
D N I )I 0 ... 3
S 3 I 1 IIQJ. 0 II ll"lll 3 N I 3 II
~
1'11 H Ill >. , a 3 s y B V
Oil o a U I 3M PIil A S J. I
l
J. 0 11 Ill S 3 111 J. 3
.1£.!!.
s , V S II! J. y u V II
3 II Y
"'0 NV H 3 II 0 J ~ N 3 H
>. , 3 N 0 , Sl d 0 J n; 1 I d S
1 y i'IR!•<i
a 3 :, n a 3 s""
3 S I 0 N [! s J. 0 H S d Y N S
y~ y 3 HS Oil: XO S
3 a
~ S N MY dG 3 II I
II 3 ,. y

... ''"''"

'·"'""

s

n

. ..,,

n

H

.,.,

"'"·'

oe

,

Mediterranean
49 State again
50 Skirt
51 Greek colony
53 Lofty tennis shot
55 Evidence
surprisP.

Doonesbury

· 56 Musical ·
postscript
59 School 01g.
E'l For f!Nery
6T H,t head-on
62 Also
63 She sheep

by Garry Trudeau

IP.0:rchas e: one. large, order .of pasta and :rece1 v~, one.I

11{·._:·or'dei'.·o(p'aita:ofc'q'.ua[<fr'.le-sser::vallic'FREE!!;,·,_,,11
l(~~~~~~~~~~~I

l.'.,;;<:-:C/:,•:;:;,''.;, :_Cl,,c~P'!~ .. -.:.~~-'t.._Z~\>;,\'.;::;r;::,;•ti ..~.::j .

.

Mixed Media

. Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

by Jack Ohman

by Peter Zale

\
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"I fe~f~n~te to hm: got.V.!~-jten a s p ~ y ;ust because we
:were s~lled on defense,"
~~.::,."'callaha~•This was by far

~~: ur wo1·_
f~-car
. . . .._ sive
r

-

"I've ·
ct asp

17-

day of the

been so happy to
.
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s!fddenly, we have a Not-So-F,blllous F'we
Andrew Bagnato

"Thci:~cd around Sal,
:: ;: -'.-it,,hich is- Pfl:tt}' smart because
~~e's got.aJot!?f power," 1lankey
::-.~ _.-tsaid. "I wm~ ·up there looking
~ !. ;for a pitch--co just drh·e. He
threw it right ,down the middle
,_; ·and I got :a piece ofit.
i_ "I think that helped put us
f; , •.over the, IO?. four more runs
.;kind.i bro.~0 ~,cir back."
~ •:• ,,_. SIU C(!ztilDUed to pour on
=i~~t~hc runs-~ipg the seventh and
,::.'"~_,.eighth i~~ until it had
t,-_. ~massed:~ lead, thus cndi:.~ng thc ~ i
The ~/gm the Salukis
t r.;,::1hcir sec~'tonsecutive series
; i, • ~split and hcf~ them keep their
i-r-,~heads a ~ t e r in the MVC

-.;
ii

~~_,..• ..

"They did so much for Michigan
Freshman ineligibility?
-·star Kevin Garnett once contended,
C~-Tribune
basketball; he said.. · • There would ha\-c been no •fib a beacon of hope to hoop-dreaming
:;::.-~ ;i
A week or so bter, Martin's nos- Five.
.
kids on playgrounds across . the
CJl!CAGO (KRn - A bas- talgi.1 had w,med dramatically.
Ten years after they made their country?
ketbiil·:Scason ticket-holder since \Vhat prompted his change of heart historic run to the 1992 Final Four
"Young kids from the neighborthe Caii:ie Russell era at Michigan, was a federal indictment, unscaled as true freshmen, \Vebber, Jalen hood, from the block, wanting to be
\Volverincs athletic director Bill in Detroit, charging former Rose, Juw:m Howard, Jimmy King together, understanding each other,
l\lartin.rcmembers the first time he l\lichig.in booster Erl l\lartin with and Ray Jackson remain as contro• not just on the court but off,"
saw ~'Fab Fi\·c romping on the running an illegal gambling scheme versial as ever.
_ .
Garnett told the Minneapolis StarCrisl~r.Arcna floor, their jaws and and laundering moner- The indictTheir l~,acy generates as much Tribune. "That's what the Fab Five
shinwlt-.fupping.
ment says Ed Martin loaned Fab debate as anything they did or said represented."
~l:.JYIIS shocked," l\lartin said. "I Fi\·e center Chris Webber S280,000 back in 1992.
To some the Fab Five lives on as
saw ~ c big shorts and I thought, while \Vebber was in high school
Perhaps rhat's only fitting, a stark example of the college game's
· ~ t d is changing on me.'
and college, and loaned another because the Fab Five's legacy_ can't excesses.
".&':"was a wonderful time, an S336,000 to three other \Volverines be measured in trophies. In two fuU
Charges that Webber received
cxcitijl;·.time for Michigan basket- basketball players not with the Fab seasons together, the Fab Five_ won . staggering amounts of money from
ball,'':_~lartin said. "I think it was the Five.
only one championship of.1ny kind- a booster confirmed :an image of an
narrnut3.elf. The alliteration; and the
Suddenly the Fab Five era didn't a holiday tournament in Lahaina, out-of-control program.
uniqu~ness of five freshman. And 'seem quite so glorious.
Hawaii, in December 1992.
Only one of the Fab Five,
winaj_iig. You've got to hand it to
"Ob\iously I should reconsider
They never won a national title, Howard, recch·ed his degree, and in
(fonv.ct coach) Ste\-C Fisher at that some of those comments," said Bill despite their bold predictions that an era of heavily scrutinized NCAA
time:'!J-ic started them. He created Martin, no relation to Ed Martin. they'd win four straight. They never graduation rates, that's another
the'ltt--t. :"
"But I believe there has been only even won a Big Ten title.
indictment of the team.
~.;,ho warmed to the subject, one Fab Fh·e _member mentioned,
Were they, as TV analyst Bill
Jingling cash registers were a big
Ma~dt,misscd a reporter's asser- and these arc allegatiom."
\Valton said in 1993, ~one of the part of the Fab Five experience as
tio~~t the university had disAs Martin discussed those alle- most overrated and underachieving well. Although m:my at Michigan
tan~i!'Clf over the years from the gations, he was asked if he had any teams of all time"?
were uncomfortable with the team's
playd'j~~d from Fisher, who was thoughts :ibout cleaning up college
Were they, as former Michigan image, it didn't stop the athletic
dis#sl in 1997 amid an NCAA basketball.
....
,athletic director Don Canham 1old departm~nt from reaping S4.4 mil•
i n ~ o n into improper boomr
"There arc a couple· of things we the Detroit Free Press last week, lion in athletic royalties in the Fab
conduc6.Martin said he hoped the could do that I support," he said. "dirty ... a disgrace to the Univcnity · Five's sophomore season-more than
play~dFishcrwouldalwaysfccl "Oneofthemislwou!dhavcfrcsh• ofMichigan"?
•·
• double the sum earned the year
we!~ in Ann Arbor.
man ineligibility."
Or were ther, as Timberwolvcs before the group arrived on campus.

* * * '*- * * * * * * * -* * * * * *
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The Public Policy Institute is pleased to present

Judge William -L. Hungate

•Bill Hungate is one
of the most enjoyable
lecturers you '11 ever
hear."
- Sen. Paul Simon

"I was never a
Rhodes Scholar.
I WiJS never Phi Beta ;
Kappa, but I have
hired some people
who were."
-Judge
William L. Hungate

•

.-.~-:

,~ :Retired Federal Di~tri~t J;{d~ and fonner

?:- : ·· ~. _,~~~United States Congre~~~'?[tlliam L. Hungate

-~ ~- -=,_?i.
f \~_:?··

~ ·/•."::~~·will speak about his f~ilii.g years in public

t.~.~-~~- ·Service 7:30 p.m. on To-;~;April 2 at the

• !• < Law School Auditoriuni:Tiie Benton, Illinois
~~*~:,native ~erved_ 14 years ¢"§~gress a~ a Democrat
~-- x·:"!:1- i · .:, . ~- •from Missoun. In 1979 he was appomted Federal
:.;_.;~
· ~. ·:'~ :"t-_
DistrictJudge, a position-·h~rctired
from in 1992.
t~"1t-~ :
~
~::>·•-::·
; ,~ .•_ ;,·

(j~i

;

ip

• ·•-1;..w-.,,.:

·--·S.::

....

Since then, he ~authored such humorous
bo~~ ~s "It Wai~J'unny at t!te~ Time" and
• Glupp~e~ of P~~.c.s," whic"1, ~-!l about his .·
entertammg exp~ncnces in.Congress, on the
couit,.in the Army;aud as d·ance band ·
musi~ian! Today.,'j'.it<fge Hungate'enjoys
tri~~ witlr·~~e Dottie ·a~_d lecturing.

a

~~ir~-

-~~:~~·,;·

. /t---·-. . ·

* Free to the public
• Sign language interpreted
• U-card approved event

* Sponsored by the Public Policy Institute
* Reception to follow in the Formal Lounge
¥¥
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stepped it up that bst inning. She C\'1:11
took it to another b-cl. She just put
them do-.m and you're tilkingabout the
best hitting team in the confcrcoo:.•
Viefhaus said the way Harre

hc:idcr.'
...
"Amy pitched a lot better,•.V acfhaus
said. -She got off to a shaky stut in the
first g:unc, but came out and domimt- ai They couldn't touch hci:" • ·
In the rubber match of the series
Sunday aficmoon, th.: Salukis squandatd a 3-0 lcul and fcll 5-J to sec their
n:cord drop to 19-10 and 6-2 in MVC
play. Junior Renee Mueller started the
game for the Salukis and pitched four
•soorclcss innings before being repbccd
in the tifih by Harre bccrusc of back
problems.
Harre threw the final three innings
and g:r,-c up four runs, only one of
which w.is c:arncd, to take her Sca>nd
loss of the Wttkcnd, dropping her
n:cord to 1~
.
A key factor in Sill's demise
Sunday w.is four arors, three of them

"Public Service Can Be Fun Too"

..

CONTINUED FROM PACE

bouncal back 6:om a tough !mt game·
is the reason the Salukis wuc able to
take· the Sca>nd game of the doublc-

Tuesday, April 2, 7:30 p.m.
SID Law School Auditorium

~t·

SOFTBALL

¥¥,i&·Sk&
i+?&?

* *'·* * * * * * **.**",*'* * * **

b-/ shortstop Adie Viefhaus, which
helped contribute to four unearned runs
for the Redbirds.
Despite their oi,,.ioos impact in the
outcome of the game, Blaylock downplayed the imp.tct of the shoddy

defense.

"I don't point fingers "ith arors,•
. . •. Blaylock said. "Yeah. \','C would\-c been
:r ': ~<.- it' better shape and yeah thats three
. ':'"; !
right thc:re~t \\'C gn-c them that
they shouldn't ha\'C had, :iut that's going
to happen sometimes and \\-c'rc going
to gn-c up bombs sometimes so \\'C just
have to stick t~ther."
.
.i.·., .
Although the Salukis .let a good
O[,portunity slip aw:iy, Blaylock said she
would romc :iw:iy from the .,.,'ttkcnd
knowing her team could rompctc with
; . the prcscasor. pick !O tikc thcMVC
'title.
.
. .
Her play= also rcali7.c the Rd..hinis
arr.:r too &rout of their gr:isp.
~1 think it should gn-c us :a lot of
... .- ' confidcna;" Harre said. "I kn<M· its no
· . . fun to lo.,e two g.uncs and knowing that
· . we could ha\-c won :it least the game
[Swxhy] and it just kind of s!ii:pcd
:iw:iy from us. Things like that arc going
to happen and that's wfut's going to_
rrukc us stick togtthcr and become

,runs

strongci:"

&por.tr]ms Defu am bt rradxd aJ
jdcju@dailycgrrrian,com
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Men's tennis· loses ·two of ffiree·
Win overUIC
caps busy ,veekend
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

·

Apparently. :ill that was nmkd for
the Salukis to brc:tk their ,vtekcnd 1.xr
ing strc:tkwas a nip b:ick to their side of
the Wains!, Ri\'ct.
The SIU mat's tennis team won
their second match of the season
Sunda);. dcf~ting the University of
Illinois-Chicago 6-1 and imptming its
record to 2-5. The ,ictory hdpcd com·
pcnsate for two weekend losses in the
stlte oflndiana, when: SJT J suffcted a
close: 4-3 setb:ick at Evmswle Friday
and was nearly swept at B:ill S12te
Saturday. falling 6-1.
·
The Salul<ls dominated UIC
Sunday afternoon, sweeping doubles
play and recording straight-set victories
in four of the ti"e singles matches they
won.
SIU's bottom ti\'c :ill won in singles,
,,ith freshman Richard Booth leading
the way with an impressh-c 6-0, 6-2
,ictorym'CI' UICs Wondc Cl.uk.Julian

Botero, Luk:isz SoS\va and Gian
Sa!Urdays matchup "ith B:ill S12te
. Remigio also won in straight sets, and was just plain ugly tiom ;II) SIU per·
Alon Sa,idor \\'Cnt the distlntt with spectr,-c. SoS\va was IC$ponsible for the
Ken Hmvn:y, winning 6-1, 3-6, 6-3.
Salukis' only point in Muncie, Ind.,
Team captlin and No. 1 pla)'CI' defeating Mike Hcule 6-2, 6-4. The
Peter Bong nearly completed the Cardinili swept the IC$! of the match,
S\\'CCp, but fell 6-4, 2-6 before losing in winning C\'Cty set SoS\va didn't play in
a 10-point, third set tiebreaker that was except one. Remigio won his second
playcdtoconscrvctime.
set, though he fell 7-6, 1-6, 10-7 to
"UIC ,,'3.Sarcui,-ood match for us," Klint Kn::ble.
head coach Missy Jdfrey said. "We
Jcfficy is not concrmcd about the
ncedcdthewin,anditjustgocstoshow losses, though. She said Ball State is
hmv strong \\'C :uc when we're playing a close: to being ranked, and the defeat at
program that isn't really solid.~
fa=ille \\'3.S close, so she's mt worThe bottom of SIU's ordcr shined ricd about the team's losing rcmrd ~d
at fa=ille as well. Botero, S05\va and is . still confident heading i.-,ro this
Remigio, the Nos. 4, 5 and 6 pla)'CTS, weekend's home matches ag:unst
soundly defeated their opponcr.ts and South\\'CSt Missouri S12te and Wichi12
\\'CTC responsible for the Salukis' three St1te.
points.
.
"Ifo-c\\'CTClosingmatchesbadly,fd
Botero defeated Derek Bobnd 3-6, be extremely disappointed, but
6-4, 10-3, Sosw::i beat Luis Arguello 6- nobody's killing us," Jeffrey said.
4, 6-1 and Remigio flattened Derek "Obviously.\\'C\vouldallrathcrbchavKinchdoc 6-1, 6-0.
ing a winning rcconl right now, but the
But it wasn't enough, as Bong, · m.itclY.s h:n-c been so close, \\'C could
Sa,idor and Booth \\'CTC defc:ited in have~ywon:nostofthematchcs\\'C.
singles play. fa-:umillc won :ill three pla)'Cd in."
doubles matches as well, g-.iining the
doubles point ;u;d clinching the win for &port~ MidJarl Brmnn- ran & rradxd
the Purple Ao::s.
· at mbrenncr@dajJyegyptian.com

BASKETBALL

TENNIS

Roberts named "dunk king"

Women· rained out··

SIU men's basketball center Rolan Roberts was selected co-

· ' The SIU women's tennis team (0-10) Wll! have to wait a few ··
more days for another shot at its first win.
Friday's I p.m. match against EvallSVl11e, \lofiich would have
been the Salukis' first conference match of the season, was
~ed~
.
.
The match will be made up Th~rsday at 4 p.m. at University •
Courts in Carbondale.
.

champion of the 14th . annual · College Slam Dunk
Championship in Allanta on Thursday as part of the week's Final
Fourfestivities. Roberts, \lofio was· among the eight participants in the
national!-( televised exhibition, shared the honor with Aikansas
~randon Dean.

!½~

Family owned and operated since 1967.

Lunch ser-ved Daily ll"'.I:
Sunday at noon
529-9133 • Old Route 13 West of Carbondale

J~d Annual

:· Yiddish: Film Festival
Sunday, April. 7th • 1pm-8pm

:..,·

,... ;'
~J,h r :-J.

•:-•· Wanna share your

:_

&jfl®IJfl.
Interested in participating in a
national ad campaign?
'The College of MCMA is .
looking for college-aged ·
women with REAL LIFE
stories related to smoking.
Your picture and voice will nof
be used without your consent
and are not mandatory for
participation.
We're also looking .for models
and voice over talents. If you
are interested, come to our
OPEN CASTING CALL.

DATE?.
·TIME?
PLACE?

.

: Featuring the films:

Mamele (Littte·Mother), Fiddler on the Roof, Avalon
Sponsored by: HillEL: The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life

April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month
.:
7PM-9PM

7PM-9PM

WED. April 3 & THUR. April 4
7pm-9pm
. · .. ·
··. Studio B Communications· Building
Follow the signs

FREE ·F_OOD!

Smokers & non-smokers welcome

Questions? Call 453:-6974

.-6:30PM

Thursday, April 4 & April 18 · 1.
Women's Self-Defense Oass
Student Recreation Center
Assembly Room-158
Adam Buhman- J~
Call 453-3655 to register
' Thmsday, April 4
"How to Have Safe Sa Without
~ All the Drama!"
Katrba Phillips, Para Nma
Consulting Sert'ice .
Mac Smitli- Counsel Hall
t~esday, April 9.
Poetry Readin_g fo~ Survivors · :
LongBranch Coffeehouse- Back Room
Rape Crisis Servi~es
. · of the Women's Center ..

24 Hour Crisis i,:otline
529-2~24or·l-800-~3~2094 ,.
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SCOREBOARD
N,CAA MEN
Indiana 73, Okla. 64
Maiyland 97, Kansas 88

Championship
Indiana vs. Maiyland
8 p.m. tonight

SOIJTHF.RN

SIU splits with Creighton
T!:Jdd Merchant

lead, thus ending the game because of the 10run rule.
"I was seeing the ball well, sitting back and
The weekend began "ith a drizzle and smacking it hard,• Stanek said. "It's a matter
ended with a downpour for the SIU baseball of not getting cheated. I wasn't swinging at
team.
balls in the dirt, chasing balls up in the zone.
It was up and down throughout for the Just trying to sec my pitch and hit it."
Salukis (H-8, 4-4 Misso:tri Valley
Stanek finished the weekend 12-for-16 at
Confe1cnce), who saw two of their top pitch- the plate, with two doubles, three home runs
ers have their worst performances ,,f the year and 10 RBIs.
The roller coaster continued for the
while their bacl,.-up catcher hit the first grand
Salukis on Sunday as starter Luke Nelson (2slam of his baseball career.
The opening game of SIU's four-game 2) was rocked for 10 runs in only 3.2 innings
series with Creighton ( 10-11, 4-3) Friday at of work.
Nelson's first two pitches of the game
Abe l\lartin Field was postponed in the first
inning because of rain, which forced the resulted in a single and a hit batsman, and
Salukis and Bluejays to square off in back-to· every1hing continued to go downhill from
back doubleheaders on Saturday and Sunday. there.
The senior righ1hander faced only 23 bat·
While the first game appeared close on the
scorehoard, Creighton starter Tom Oldham tcrs and allowed nine hits and walked two
dominated the Salukis. SIU could onlv muster durini:; the drubbing.
three runs as Oldham th.-.:w a comple'te game,
"He just didn't hlve a good day," Callahan .
striking out six batters while walking none in said of Ndson.
a 5-3 victory.
"He was struggling \,ith command, missed
SIU starter Jake Alley (4-1) did not have a lot of spots. He left a couple balls up that
his usual control as he allowed five runs on six they hit hard, and before you k:iow the game's
hits in only fa·e innings, his shortest start of out of hand:
the season.
It did not appear as though things were
"\Ve didn°t deserve to win the first game; going to get any better in the series finale as
head coach Dan Callahan said. "Oldham the normally sure-handed Salukis committed
pitched very, very well.Jake just wasn't sharp. four costly errors and went into the bottom of
He didn't have it command-wise."
the seventh inning trailing 4-2.
The finale of the twin bill was the comSIU, howe\'er,jumped on Creighton st.arter
plete opposite for the Salukis, as they cranked Mike Perkins right aw:ay as six of the first
out 17 hits, includinp: four home runs, to top seven Saluki hitters reached base safely. With
Creighton 13-2 in only eight innings.
runners on second and third, Perkins intenFreshmen Ryan Welch (2-1), Eric Haberer tionally walked Sal Frisella to load the bases
· and Bryan Rueger combined to pitch eight for catcher Scott Hankey.
i.lnings of six-hit ball for SIU.
Hankey had already struck out twice .n the
DAILY EOY~IAN PH~' - RONDA YEAGIUI
The star of the game, however, was first game, but took the first pitch he saw and sent
Freshman hurler, Andrew Weber, prepares to fire a pitch against Creighton
baseman Jeff Stanek. The senior went 4-for-5 it O\'er the left field wall for a grand slam.
Saturday afternoon. Weber did not allow a run in 4 innings of work, yet the Salukis
from the plate with a double and three home
See BASEBALL, page 18 still fell in the first game of Saturday's double header.
runs. His final homer gave SIU an 11-run
··

Daily Egyptian

Salukis softball· unable to tame Illinois State's bats
Jens Deju

Daily Egyptian

0AILY' EGYni.AH "40TO - PATRICK FILZ.

The crowd at IAW Fields looks on as outfielder Katie Jordan slides

into home for the Salukis' second run against Illinois State. The
Salukis fell to the Redbirds 5-3 on Sunday, finishing the weekend's
series losing 2 out of 3 games.

In a battle of the Missouri Valley
Conference's second-best hitting
team and its best pitching team ,..;th
the conference lead on the lint, th~
bats won out.
Illinois St:tte took two of three
from the SIU softball team this weekend at IAW Fields to gain sole pos•
session of fint place in the MVC.
ISU came out swinging in the first
game Saturday afternoon with the
fint two batters of the game not only
reaching base, but C\-entually crossing
the plate. The runs just kept coming
and the Redbirds took the first game
10-2 in six innings.
Sill's pitching and defense, the
backbone of the team's success, was
seemingly absent with the Salukis
committing three errors and allowing
11 hits.
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"The offense will come for us, but . Viethaus because her batting average,
we alw:ays rely on pitching and she may not be real tickled with it
defense and both of them Y.'Cre kind right now, but she', just getting very
of shaky and they just really hit the good at-bats all the time," Blaylock
ball," said third baseman Haley said.
•.
Viefhaus. "There's nothing Y.'C could
Harrc's 11 innings of three-hit Qi
ha\'e done about that game."
w:is almost the complete opposite of
In the scr'Jnd 6'1"1= of the after- her first game showing. when she
noon, the SIU <quad of old returned. went 3.1 innings and ga\'C up. four
The Salukis took the game 1-0 in an runs. For the weekend, Harre pitched
11 ·inning pitcher's duel between ·17.1 out of a possible 24 innings,giv·
SIU's Amy Harre md ISU's Corey ing up eight run.•.
· .
Harris.
Blaylock beliC\'CS the cause of
Both pitchers went the distance Harrc's uncharacteristic struggles over
before Haley Viefhaus' single into the munc of the series had more lo do
right field scored Katie Jordan all th:: with her being a _fieshnun than any• '. .
w:ay from second base on a close play thing else.
at the plate for the lone run of the
·1 dunk she had stars in her eyes
the fint game," Blaylock said. "I think
game.
.
SIU head coach Kerri Blaylock she was a little ncn'Ous and we talked
said she was happy for Vicfhaus to get about it and said, 'You got to realize
the hit since she's struggled at times how good )'OU arc,' and she'. just
this season at the plate.
"I'm · really proud of Haley
See SOFTBALL, pag~ 18
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